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^HTAKE 
T WEAPONS FOR 

SOVIET ONION
Hurl Defiance at Plots 

of Imperialists
•After hearingMOSCOW. Oct. IS.

report of
Wwastiboal aitoation ia relation 

tk» U. 8. S. It. the Congrcs* of 
^•ridac and Peasant Women adopted 

pecordina the symptoms of 
rations against the Soviet 

I by the imperialist powers, under 
;'6k* direction of Gnat Britain—arms 

the capitalist 
Britain’s rapture with the 

II. 8. S. It. the French government’s 
demand for the recall of Rakovsky, 
Obm financial ‘iockadc, the dispatch- 
tog of terrorists to the U. S. S. R. and 

antl-JSeviet campaign in the capi-

Reals Rakordy ! 
Fran Fnsce; Cwsider 

far Pad
MOSCOW. Oct IS. — Foreign 

Minister Tchitcherin today issued 
orders recalling Rakovsky. Soviet 
ambassador to France. A report is 
that Dovgslovski. Soviet ambassa
dor to Tokio, waa being considered 
as a possible successor to M. Ra
kovsky.

PARIS. Oct. IS. — The French 
foreign office received notice from 
the Soviet government today that 
Christian Rakovsky, Soviet ambas
sador to France, whose recall the 
French government . demanded, 
would be replaced by M. Dougalow- 
sky, present Soviet envoy to Japan.

Soviet ants Peace.
Hie resolution farther declares that 

■41* toilers of the Soviet Union are 
against war and wish peace to enable 
the bailding ap of Soviet industry and 
ensure progress in the economic and 
Cnltaral domain. But t-hould war 
threats materialise the masses of the 
Beviat Union will defend with their 
<N*n power their own mills end their 
own revolution.

Woman Wffl Also Fight.
**Wo women also will fight m de

fame of oar proletarian motherland 
ind will said to tl • war fror* our 
hoabsnde. brothers and children and 
even we, ourselves, will fight in the 
front ranks and will change the war 

the Soviet Union Into a war 
the world bourgeoisie,” de

fiantly ieclerei the resolution.
Urges Defense Measures.

While fully appcoving the peace 
policy of the Soviet Union the resolu
tion urges the necessity of taking 
measures to assure the safety of the 
Soviet state. It also records the grati- 
ficatton of the worker and peasant 
women with toe productivity of Sov
iet industry which now fur exceeds 

mm pm war aval and is constantly 
Socialist production holds 

: place In Stpriet economy, amount- 
to 82 per cent of industry and 

84 par cent of workers. 
■Umin facts as well as the steadily 

of the toiling 
the basis warrant- 

ing She successful defanan af tha $onr- 
iet Union against Ha

Expel Forty-seven 
Mnters if Trotsky 

(rea From Party
MOSCOW, Oct IS.—Referring to 

is “organized conspirators 
the Government,” the Corn- 

Party at Leningrad, Moscow 
and Erivan expelled forty-three mem- 
bars of the Opposition.

This drastic measure followed the 
expulsion of Loon Trotsky Mbm the 
Executive Cbmmittee of the Commu
nist International and was said in the 
announcement of their expulsion to 
ha necessitated by the intensified 
fractional struggle carried on by toe 

their attempt to 
within the

___ Fnrty. ■ y
The Praesidium of the Executive 

Committee of the Communist Inter
national la n statement explaining the 
expulsion sf Trotsky recently de
clared: "At a time when the Interna
tional position of the U. S. R. R. has 
become extremely acute and when 
Imperialist intervention hangs directly 
over the first proletarian state, the 
Oppeaition virtually allies itself with 
toe worst drags of the International 

and which stand on 
of direct coanter-revola-

CIRCUIT COURT 
CONSIDERS END 

OF VARE PROBE

Sign at thte Approach to a Mining Town Which 
State Troopers Recently Raided !

Reed Investigation May 
Come to Sudden Finish

Won’t Enter

Pope Offers to Lare 
Vatican (or Chance to

ROME, Oct. 18. — If the Pap
acy is granted aotondmoas terri
tory, the Pope will leave the Vati
can, eccording to an article in to
day’s issue of the Observatore 
Romano, official organ of the Vat
ican.

This offer, if granted, will af
ford the Papacy a base for Catho
lic propaganda, it is believed, and 
will open the possibility of world 
tours by the Pope.

NEXT PRESIDENT VOWS HE Will 
ENFORCE III ANTI-CLERICAL LAI

Military-Landlord-Clerical Revolt 
Mass Following

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 13—The 
question of whether or not the Reed 
Committee or presumably, any other! 
investigating body, will be allowed to; 
dig into the gtalt involved in the; 
campaigns for the election- to the U.1 
S. senate of Smith of Illinois and 
Vare of Pennsylvania is now placed | 
before three judges of the U. S. Cir-' 
cuit Court of Appeals. The case 
comes to them from District Judge 
Thompson’s court, where it was 
ruled the U. S. Senatorial Investigat
ing Committee had no powers.

The superintendent of Renton mines of the Union Colliery Co., per
sonally directed the Pennsylvania state trooper attacks on women and 
children of strikers in their own homes a short time ago. Such attacks 
arq frequent in mining towns. Photo shows a sign which the miners 
had erected at the outskirts of the town. The girl is the secretary of 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Renton local. United Mine Workers of 
America.

WASHINGTON IS 
DUMB ON SPEECH 
OF SENATOR REED

NOGALES, Sonora, Mexico, Oct. 13.—"There is no chance fCi 
piloting Mexico into the League of Nations, A weak nation iiii 
the League of Nations is placed in the position of a »*at that 
would play with the cats,” said General Alvaro Obregon in a 
declaration made here yesterday. ^

The "revolt” against the pres- ; 
ent Mexican government, in
spired by Wall Street and car
ried out by their agents has 
been crushed with the aid of the I

DISPOSSESSION 
CASE OF MINERS 

IN HIGH COURT

Tammany Also Silent 
on Missouri Speech

Nuns Dodges Out 
Of Fight Against 

Morgan Ambassador
WASHINGTON, D. C.. Oct. 13.— 

The insurgent group around Senator 
Norris, (R> of Nebraska, probably 
will forget thei: campaign arguments 
against Wall Street and vote for the 
confirmation of Dwight W. Mirrow, 
member of the firm of Pierpont Mor
gan & Company, as ambassador to 
Mexico.

Norris comes f.^m a constituency 
which is opposed to bankers’ control, 
but his history in the past shows 
many cases where he has “seen the 
light” when, a real crisis is on.

Norris said he felt President Cool- 
idge might have ^selected an am
bassador without Wall Street connec
tions, bat that Morrow’s great bank
ing interests would not bar him from 
serving in Mexico.

“I don’t think there will be any 
serious fight against confirmation of 
Mr. Morrow',” said Noms, “My mind 
is open and I haven’t any reason suf
ficient to fi£ht his confirmation.”

Victim’s Relative Stops 
Attempted Eviction

Dry Machine Convenes.
WESTERVILLE, O., Oct. 13.—The 

selection of a successor of Wayne B. 
Wheeler as legislative superintendent 
and general counsel of the Anti- 
Saloon League will be the major fea
ture of the .program of the league’s 
annual convention at Washington, 
Dec. 5-7.

Plans for the support of the league 
to dry candidates for president and 
for congressional posts also will be 
formulated at this session, the an-) 
nouncement said.

PITTSBURGH. Pa.. Oct. 13.—Over 
100 appeals against the eviction pro
ceedings brot by the Consumers Coal 
Co., a subsidiary of the Wheeling 
Steel Co. against its locked-out miners 
in Harmarsville, near Russelton, Pa., 
have been advanced for hearing Oc
tober 26 before the state Superior 
Court, in Philadelphia.

The injunction granted the Pitts
burgh Terminal Coal Co., as from | 
date of Sept. 30, by Federal Judge. 
Schoonmaker prohibits the raising of! 
funds by miners or the hiring of at-' 
.torneys, giving of bond or paying of i 
court fees in an attempt to defend 
themselves legally against disposses-j 
sion proceedings. However, the in-; 
junction recognizes that defense of| 
the cases already before the courts 
can not be stopped by such a decree, i 

Using the Injunction.
The Pittsburgh Terminal Coal Co.’ 

today began operation with non-union j 
labor under the “protection” of this' 
bitter anti-union ukase.

The traditions of the great steel 
strike of 1919 have been brot into the 1

Defective Mine Cable 
Causes Cave Trapping 

Sixty Scranton Miners
SCRANTON. Pa., Oct. 13. — 

Sixty men w »re reported trapped 
in the Pecks Shaft of the Glendak- 
Coal Company at Jessup, near 
here, this afternoon, following the 
collapse of a cable which caused a 
cave in. Use of had equipment in 
mines in this field has often been 
protested by the miners.

There is no way out for the 
men. It waa thought they will have 
to wait until the cable is repaired. 
If they are not killed by the cave 
in. Repairs may take a day or two, 
it was said.

One hundred other employes in 
the upper vein made their way ou4 
of the workings through other 
openings.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 13.—Admin- 
istration leaders are silent on the 
broadside against Coolidge and Mel
lon delivered by Senator James A. 
Reed of Missouri during the course 
of his speech at Sedalia. Missouri, 
Tuesday and which preceded his en
dorsement as candidate for the demo
cratic nomination for president of the 
United States.

i None of the associates of Secretary 
of the Treasury Mellon would com-

ANTI-COOLIDGE 
SENATORS PLAN 

DRIVE FOR 1928

*>*ucnA.REec

ment on the charge 
of Reed that Mel
lon is holding his 
office in violation 
of the laws of the 
United States or 
the accusation that 
“When Mellon was 
appointed, the 
great financial in 
terests no longer 
exercised a mere 
influence — they 
moved in and took 
possession of the 
fiscal operations of 
the government.” 

White House Dumb.

armed peasants and workers of 
Mexico. General Alvaro Obre
gon, candidate for the presiden
cy of Mexico, arriving at No
gales from Mexico City today 
said, “The revolt cannot be termed 
revolution, because revolutions are 
made by the people and not by a few 
disloyal soldiers who took part in 
this simple riot. Only one group of 
military men. who dreamed to hold 
power by means «of violence without

A.F.0FL.
INVASION IN CHINA 
AND NICARAGUA
Reverses Pan-Amertautl 

Conference Action
BULLETIN.

LOS ANGELES. Oct. 13. —
accepting a democratic fisht revolted vtntionTodr^v^thro a^fld ^ 

andVefldm ^no ^ o°f the! .^ependante ’ton.

Hope to Influence 
Next Platform

the

miners’ union strike, and the struggle | WASHINGTON, 0<t. 13.—“Insur- 
to save the miners from being pent” republican senators from the
thrown out of their homes. middle west, the inver-mountain re-

The Republic Iron and Steel Co. has | gion and far west, are busy in con-
faiLd for the time being in its at- ference trying to decide upon a pol-

The white house was as dumb as a 
clam on the charge that Coolidge 
shielded Harry M. Daugherty, “as 
vile an insect as ever crawled across 
the pages of time,” even after the 
whole nation knew the facts regard
ing that low grafter and political cor
ruptionist who headed the department 
of justice.

Democrats Also Silent.
Democrats who are in the national 

capitol are also silent as they do not 
know what momentum the Reed cam
paign may gain before the convention 
next year. That this man who was 
read out of the democratic party in 
1920 because he opposed Wilson’s 
league of nations program and who

Cop’s Victim Dying.

T8INK OF THE SUSTAINING 
FUND AT BVEBY MEETING!

CHICAGO, Oct. 13.—Mrs. Ethel 
Horning, 26, was reported dying to
day as a result of bullet wounds in
flicted by her husband, Bert Horn
ing, a policeman, who, following the 
attack on his wife, sent a ballet into 
his own brain. He died later at a 
hospital.

tempt to drive locked-out miners from j jcy to be carried out in the republican was even refused the positic ' as del- 
their homes at Russellton by selling! national convention. egate to the national convention from
off their furniture. The company; Representing the middle-class ele- 'his own state is the most able figure 
wanted the room for scabs which they ■ ments and small manufacturers these in his party today, is not disputed by 
hope to import. When the miners’! ^nator^ including George W. Norris any°ne-
poor furniture was placed on sale at 0f Nebraska, Smith W. Brookhart of That he c*" hoPe 40 »«cure the 
constable’s auction Fred Broad, a i0wa, Borah of Idaho and a number of nomination is out of the question, for 
resident of New Kensington, a near-1 others, oppose the dominant elements;the reason that he represents the 
by mining town, advanced the money | 0f the republican party as represent- middle class elements who are in a 
to buy it all for fourteen thousand e<i t>,e Mellon-Hoover-Coolidge- minority in the democratic party,

which Is the property of the House 
of Morgan and has been since 1910. 

The Tammany Hall gang in this 
unanimous city are non-committal on the Reed

republic,” he said, “have these lead
ers any following.”

The defeat of the agents of Amer
ican imperialism in Mexico which oc
curred almost simultaneously with 
the confirming of Dwight L. Morrow 
as ambassador to Mexico makes the 
declaration of Alvaro Obregon issued 
at Nogales of the highest signifi
cance as to the future policies of the 
Mexican government in its relation 
with the American imperialist state.

No Compromise With Reaction.
“There is not any possibility,” he 

said, “of arriving at any understand
ing with those who were of the old 
regimes and who are again seeking 
power because their tendencies are 

1 against new governmental programs 
1 and aspirations of the great Mexican 
family toward fulfilling the right to 
be treated with the spirit of equity 
and fraternity. This is why the peo
ple know how to set aside these poli
ticians who lack in material and mor
al support and who depart from their 
country and in foreign lands conspire 
against the government. There cah 
be no meeting of the minds of the so- 
called factions.”

General Obregon gives guarantees 
that the policy of the present Calles 
government will be carried out in the 
separation of church and state thus 
preventing the catholic church from 
being used as the pawn and tool of 
American imperialist designs on Mex
ico. On this issue Obregon declared: 
“I propose to demand from catholics 
and other religious denominations 
entire respect for our laws for the 
purpose that those religions will not 
enforce any ’nfluence in any way nor 
intervene in governmental affairs, as 
the catholic priests have done. This 
is what President Calles is doing. His

Tom

To Fight In Primaries. 
There seems to b«

(COMMUNIST) PARTY ANSWERS JUDGE 
PANKEN ON QUESTION OF LABOR TICKET

dollars, and return it to the miners. I •yyaj| street gang. 
Broad has done this before, for the 
miners of Harmarsville when the Con- 
s’uners Coal Co., a subsidiary of the 
Wheeling Steel Company, tried the 
same tactics.

Relative Murdered.
Broad is a son-in-law of Fanny 

Sellins, the heroic union organizer 
who waa murdered by Allegheny Steel 
Co. deputies during the great steel 
strike of 1919. Broad is making a 

| practice of refusing interest on these 
purchases of miners’ furniture, and 
of waiting for repayment.

seems to b« . a
opinion that the standard-bearer of speech, though everyone knows that 
the small bourgeois republican bloc in their favorite, Governor A1 Smith, 
the senate should be Senator Norris could never make such a speech as 
of Nebraska and efforts are to be that delivered by Reed, simply because

That to# socialist party and J4cobA,(Coramunist)- Party. 
anken. Its candidate for re-election The declaration of the Communists, 

judge to the second dis- which was in reply to a statement 
•C lf*w Turk, refuse the Xup- which Panken published to the capi-

the

activities of 
*» tl 

rinrad to a

workers while 
1 ele- 

strikebreaking

«

ras de- 
by the 
of the 

) Party of New
«aa£sl%*

the capitalist class alwre the to- 

of the workers, tl* statement 
a stand against 
a United Labor
hf toe Workers

up «f

taiist press, said that the Workers 
(Cqaamonist) Party would neverthe
less request its members and sympa
thizers to vote against the democratic 
and republican parties, and, to the 
•hsa*s of a .Communist candidate to 
the second municipal district, to rate 
for Panken.

The Statement.
The text of the statement rands;
‘The Westers (Communist) Party 

i expected that Mr- Panken weald re
ject the support of raratotiawiy 

ere. The socialist pasty and Mr. 
(CoktauMd os Pftfc Free)

made in seventeen states to secure the 
republican delegates for the next na
tional convention, which will nomin
ate the candidate for president. Nor
ris declares that he does not believe 
he has a chance of securing the nom
ination, but his supporters say that 
his candidacy might become so effec
tive as to force the old guard to in-mm • a OX I as w lurvA; Liu: uiu Ku**ru vo in-

Many Conspire to btop j corporate some of the "progressive"

Remus Prom Talking d'm,”d5 in the pl,tl0”"

CINCINNATI. O., Oct. 13.—Indica
tions are that George L. Remus, con
fessed wife slayer and former king 
of the bootleggers, will not defend 
himself during the coming fight to 
sura his life from the electric cha r 
for the murder of Imogens Remus in 
Eden Park last Thursday, hut will 
turn Ms ease over to Attorney Chas. 
H. Elision of this city.

Remus’ first decision to defend him
self and his threat to tell the whole 
story of prohibiticn graft caused num
erous prominent tow firms to offer 
to handle his dafenae free if be would 
lei them direct it, and caused his fam
ily to proteat against him handling his

Futile Maneuvering.
This maneuver displays an almost 

infantile belief in the integrity of the 
old guard politicians. The so-called 
insurgent bloc has had many of its 
planks incorporated in republican 
platforms but none of them are ever 
put into practice.

Unconsciously these middle class 
spokesmen aid the political aget.ts of 
the big bonkers sad industrialists re
train to power by keeptog alive among 
workers and farmers the illusions 
about being able to goto anything 
worth while within the old parties.

WANTED — MORE READERS! 
YOU GETTING

he hasn’t one-tenth the ability of thj 
fiery Missouri senator.

Naturs'Iy the Tammany candidate 
has to speak softly about republican 
corruption in view of the notorious 
record of Tammany, whose grafting 
ramifications extend even to such 
trivial municipal tasks as ash collect
ing and inspection of push-carts.

Philippines. It also passed the 
lution asking a pardon for 
Mooney.

The convention passed a resolution 
which President Green supported by 
a speech attempting to link toethor 
Co.amunism and fascism.

The practice of some anions to sup* 
■porting militant strikes or contribut
ing to defense of progressives silto 
have led strikes not approved by ths 
bureaucracy of the A. F. of L. vngj 
attacked in a resolution which eaSM 
upon all unions to consult President 
Green before donating any money, 
from their treasuries.

The convention voted for coupons* 
tion with the farmers, and ended the 
Boulder Dam fight between Atisua* 
and California delegates by ref am tog. 
it to the executive council without do* 
cision.

• e «
LOS ANGELES, ocL 13. — 

unanimous repudiation of the Now 
York State Federation of Labor 
olution citing the imperialist 
of the government, calling xttartAeRi 
to the danger of war and deniaudtog 
withdrawal of gunboats and' troopi 
from Nicaragua, China and 
countries, by the A. F. ©£ L, cow 
tion here is believed to mark a elooer 

(Continued on Page Twe)

GROUCH IS ANTI
WAR SPEAKER AT 
MEETING TONIGHT
Soldier-Communist Was 

Jailed for Activity

policy has the sanction of the 
jority of the Mexican people.

“It is very evident that many cath
olics supported the last movement 
from under cover. We know that 
many catholics instigated General Paul Crouch, soldier-Comm^g 
Gomez in hi* hostile policy toward;and member of ths National SteMM 
the government.” i tive Committee of the Young Work-

The Mexican Communist Party de-‘«r3 League will be the prinelpn£ 
mands the arming of all worker and speaker to . night at the Irvtng 
peasant organizations as the only as- Plaza, 15th St. and Irving PL, at toS-

Municipal Engineers 
to Make Protest at 

Broken Pay Promise
Resentful at the action of tha city 

board of estimate in setting asidd only 
$800,000 of the 1028 appropriation for 
increases in the salaries of municipal 
engineers, a moss protest moettng has 
been colled by their organization for 
next Thursday evening. ],

Dudley Babcock, president of ton 
Union of Technical Men, to a state
ment just issued, said the sum tenta
tively agreed upon by the Tammany 
officials would provide barely seven 
per cent of toe W per cent increase 

by Tamaaay Hail's civil

suranee that reaction will be crushed ’ first of a series of anti-war 
permanently. organized by the Young Worken

• t * * League. District Two, and the Wodto
Almada Capture Reported. ers (Communist) Party.

MEXICO CITY. Oct. 13.—An on- Besides Crouch, other speakers at 
confirmed report has been received thr anti-jingo demonstration w® |A 
here that Hector Almada, one of the Philip Frankfield and Sam De% jt 
leaders of the Gomez-Almada reac- the Young WorLers League, and If®* 
tionary revolt, has been captured near iam W. Weiastone. representing ths 
Vera Crux. Gomes was reported yes- Workers (Communist) Party* - 
terday as hiding in American oil Shaap will be chairmen. -
fields ia the vicinity of Tuxpam. | Jute returned from » nation-wide 

Rural guards have defeated and | tour for the All-Amerien Anti-Imper- 
dispersed counter - revolutionary ; ialite League. Crouch, who Is ns«r 
groups near Bouquflla. ' free after serving two years sf a 40*

i Pew Followers With Gemez. jycat- commuted sentence for rsvoln 
Only » tor mountaineer bandits re-jtto«mry activity while a stationed to 

main with Arnulfo Gomes, one of the
counter-revolutionary leaders, accord
ing to officers heading the 600 enr- 
rendered soldien of General Hector 
Almada’* column.

The surrendered soldiers have been 
taken to Jalupft and confined to bar
racks, according to 
babe.

CHICAGO. Get. IS. (PP) — Re
ports to ceal companies from Western 
Kentucky state that the nags bonus 
of S0 per cent that has barn paid to 
non-union miners there since prior to 
this mttlcnwnt of the teril* sad lock 
out to the union flekh will soon be

(Ceattoned en Pope Throe)

Banker’s Kids 
Worker’s Child

One of the automobiles af 
F. Hoyt. 32 E. fl7th Sti. 
sportsman, struck sw* ki 
aid Eugene Baton, child af ft iflWpi 
according to a poMea . 
day. The boy was struck white 
mg in the street m front of toft 
at 404 E. 71rt St. Hoyt’s shaft 
•t the time was on to* waf to 
Heyt heme to take the Hoyt

T



IF. L UPHOLDS 
INVASION IN CHINJI 
AND NICANAfiOA
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PLAIN MAFT
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'tMt

that wooW prove that she
awwtttd the rom of H^OO.OOOH

[pis »»ndi
«r*d ap hf laraway, 1»i It act bawi 

’ tbe fact that the present 
^ York State it

iba object of defeating the

tContiMHrt from Pofo Ohm)
contact of tbe execotfre council with
the Mate department. ii.

Approve U. ». CMnaae PoMcy.
Referred bp the recent convention 

of the New York Federation to the 
Loa Angeles convention, the resolu- 
tion was made tbe exeuae for an ex* 
position Of the fCeeifn policy of tbe 
«*•*•*!▼« council which gives approv
al to tbe Chinese policy of the Mate 
department. The committee report 
Mates that % withdrawal of warships 
and troops now would be fhW the 
best interests of “our government” 
and rebukes Mate federations of labor 
which permit the introduction eif re*- 
olattona similar to that from the 
New York Federation.

Repudiate P. A. F. L. Action.

^ I*-—*-...
& ouiftiBf vArpmcTi 

Am Tnwl ^

SAX FRANCISCO, Oct. IS iPP* 
—The fourth trial of George Peace 
and Cue Mad sen. two of nine union 
carpemirrs chnrgm witH 
the reeult of inat year's strike In 
^ Bay di^riet. has befun before

three hearings. 
aH resulted in hung juries.

ttrwt, has oegwi befora 
aa, who tried the etUfll 
ngs. The pieriom trlKT 
iu hung, juries. 'I

t%n hdth potential power 
than that of Niagara Falls raansd it- 
•elf in the American Federation eg 
Labor convention today as an ob
stacle to organised labor's solution of 
Colorado River development prob-

of Al. Smith. In 
young Roosevelt 

the corruption and incompe- 
3|g the Smith administration. 

Mbhout considering the effect a mud- 
eon test would have upon for-

Now On. 
aider tht- author-

fifth* Moreland act, has appointed 
ampog Tammanyite named Randall 

I^cBoeuf, of Albany. to investigate 
* charges made against Mrs. Knapp 

the mat of the republican gang. 
r:«6l be easy to furnish Tammany 

BPBI a defensive weapon because Mrs. 
believes In the political spoils 
but confines it to her own rel- 
Her mother, brother and sh

are alleged to have been 
Mane $25,000 simply as orna
te the census bureau.

May Cemprcmiee on Graft.
tea possibility that little will 

of the eases, if the republican 
can be induced to 

the graft and vice charges 
fhanmny. If no such deal 

be wadi tbe sovereign voters will 
terve a chance to see tee leaders of the 
two old parties as thop really ate dur- 

; l»»g tea course of tbs teutual exposes.
stele that one 

believe bate sg tea I

IOjRMJjR STAFF UFF1CEH: “At great expense, 1-adies and Gentlemen, we have brot these two rem
nants of buck privates to Europe to prove to you that not all of the American Legionnaires were always 
miles behind the firing line.”

The A. F. L/s usai objecUon is gsw* 
ernment ownership hi industry and 
the contention that the three nmti 
tions before’ the convention are te-

_. _ .---------------— | adequate In dealing with the
The committee also accused those j Dam issue may result In no 

responsible for such resolutions of be- .action Leing taken by the 
ing more concerned in pointing the to endorse the project when the 
finger of criticism at the government I urea are called up on the floor today. 
th«n they are in ascertaining the . ... .
facts regarding the subject they at- Thl* b,n P«>v«les for tbe govsnft- 
tempt to discuss.” nient construction at a o50-foot dam

By its unfavorable and unanimous m Bou,der Canyon, 
action on the New York resolution the ■■ j- ‘
convention actually repudiated the

MINERS MUST HAVE HEP AS BITTER STRIKE AMERICAN WORKERS CEEBRATE THE TENTH
ENTERS SIXTH MONTH AND FAMIUES STARVE ANNIVERSARY OF THE RUSSIAN REVOLUTION

Hi

BOOKS
Music, Poetry, lit
erature, Cinema 

Theatre and 
Education

SOVIET
RUSSIA

YTRIUB is a list of books on 
rl tbs groat development of 

real culture la the 
first workers’__ _ _____ _ goV-

eramsut. All are beautifully 
bouad—all should be !n every 
worker's itkrar;

Modern Russian 
| Composers
By Leonid Sahonoyrff

in
a hriUUnt
g I y 1 e by
•ae of new 
It a s a i a‘s 
gifted oom- 
p o a a r a. 
bare U a 
book to 
plsaae ev- 

^ ery lover 
of music, 

composers andSSOvor forty H 
|#Wlr work is Alaeuaaed la 
Bpnghtful mmnserHB

of Uus-
■teti those a and 
ky BAB ETTK

TARMO

by u.

UnWATVU ABB
aurvoLVTtoa.
by UBOM TROTPKV

la which there la a frank 
critlclam of all the new Rus 
«(aa writaro—and a brIUiaat 
•tacnaaloa of the development 
Of a yrwlaterioa literature.

mug 8nSRR?hcmia

ter A KVNTUET CABTSR
study «rf the

Fayor gA*—Cloth »i.so

THK WORKER

WTm HEM YORK

By ZERO, Worker Correspondent. I but the miners have reached the point To celebrate the completion of ten 
‘ PITTSBURGH. Pa., Oct. 13.—The | where everyone is in need after 6 years of successful proletarian rule in 
Vaota Coal Company started its mines ! months of strike. The Miners’ Relief Russia, the American workers are 
on open shop some time ago, tho up! Conference would give much more planning a series of mass-meetings 
until now they have not had much | substantial help if the work of the .which will occupy an entire week, from 
success. Their general manager and (Conference was not blocked by the ■ November 2 to November 9. From 
Vice-president. Joe Edwards, prom-! District and International Union. At j the Minnesota District, news comes 
teed to everyone witii whom he spoke, i the time that the Miners’ Relief Con- that over one hundred meetings will 
that he would have 100r, production! fenence asked a donation from the l>e held in Minnesota and Northern

resolution adopted by the convention 
of the Pan American Federation of 
Labor on July 19 urging the immedi
ate withdrawal of “the United States 
forces on land, sea and air in Nic
aragua. , .

Clears Its Record.
This reversal in policy enables the 

statip department to say that the 
American Federation of Labor has

Box Makers Approve 
Collective Bargains; 

Union Campaign Grows

Opinion prevailed at « 
between members of the Paper Box 
Makers’ Union and a group of manu
facturers yesterday that an associa
tion of manufacturers dealing withThe Chicago workers are also pre- ... . , _ ,

paring a parchment which they will) - .no off,cla prote4t a*ain9t the; the union would be advantageous to 
present to the workers of Leningrad ar|"eil mt"vention m Nicaragua re- both sides. Union representativeg 
on the occasion of the tenth anniver- v?.* ,n the sl*ughter of hundreds i brought out that conditions in the in- 
sary. °* Nicaraguans and the conquest ofjdustry were chaotic, with

that country. duced and hours increased
News of other meetings, and fur- i . ____ _, . ,

ther details, will be published a* soon ; the ^ of
as possible.

As soon as the mines started or very 
shortly after. That he lied to himself 
and to his company is evident, after 
more than a month of try. The old 
men will not go back as Joe Edwards 
preoicted. So far he has at mine No. 
j, where operation first started, 16

partment. accompanied by the com
mittee’s statement that “President

Of several manufacturers' associa
tions that existed during the recent 
strike, none is left. Competition is 
keen and boxes are being sold at less

Croation Fraternal Union, the Croa-, Michigan. A mass demonstration will 
Dan Fraternal Union made inquiries j take place in New York, and other ; TallPTltirP OH IVf icHififSItl Green and the executive council are auQ ooxes are oemg
and P. Murry, rice-president of the meetings have been arranged for Kan- i , iniC"1K«n we understand, giving earnest thot’i ^han cost, spokesmen said.
United Mine Workers, answered that ? sas City, Iads Angeles. Omaha, and lOUF lOr WOrKCFS raFty 
his organization did not have anything, other cities throughout the West.

relief was paid to the men in No. 4.
S Company Terrorism.

To what limits this union-hating

to do With the Miners’ Relief Confer- | The Chicago celebration wilTU heid 
ence which was not a bona fide or- on Sunday. November 6. at 2 p. m.

of the old men out of 600. At mine ^ ganization. and this despite the fact j jay Lovestone and Max Bedacht will
No. 6, which was started next, he has ’ that the Miners’ Relief Conference i ^ the The Ch:cago work-
20 of tbe old men out of over 1,000. was organized by bona fide local un-! ersi have arranK<.d a 8eries of livin„ 
At Vesta mine No. 4. he has 3 of thp I ions, and no action has ever been tableaux which will be presented at 
Old men out of 1.460. tho the mine taken against anyone on the executive thc demonstration. These pictures will 
has been in operation two weeks. No committee of the Relief Conference, svmbolizc thc progress of the Russisn

or of any local union which has re- Revolutioni by lowing some outstand- 
ceived help from them. j ing event in each year since 1917. The

The miners are waiting for the A. j tableaux are as follows; 
company will go, no one knows, but F- Pf L- act> but tbe>’ f*ar that iu 1917: November 7. The Russian 
here are some examples. A miner actlon wl” n°t be of such a nature 1 workers overthrow the exploiters and

as to give real help. The various in- Uke power into their own handg
ternational unions will come into this, 1918; The t of firest-Litovsk
district and make a few speeches, say- brinRS t0 RaMia and )eave9 her
mg how great a fight you arc put- freo ^ ^ the buiIdinjf up of her 

to visit a relative who was sick, and tln£ UP an^ *^at ar® w,t^ us’ industries.
he was not allowed to do so. Another |that “morally we will win’’ since the 1919; The Re<1 Army is organized to
man who had his furniture in a com- “putmc is with us. But all this will | protect the workers’ state from capi- 
pany-boose. but was away for a few |not feed our starving families nor taljst enemies.
months, came back and was going to keeP s^abs from coming in and taking The Communist international is or- 
be turned out at 1 o’clock in the morn- our Jobs- T“e at Richeyville , ganized> j^d begins its task of guiding
ing. Only after begging the Coal a« built by union union plaster-1 the revolutionary workers of the
Company cop was he permitted to ers are working on them now. If the | v.-orfd. 
sleep in his own bed. and he had to A- F* of L- stopped these men from 
promise to go and see Joe Edwards , buildinS tbe3« houses it would really 
for a pass, or else, the cop said, he belP us to win more than their speech- 
woold be arrested every time he came |G8. and Kood wishes.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.. Oct. 13.—

to the problems as to whr t procedure The P»P«r Box Makers’ Union, with 
is most likely to enable the United t headfluartcr* at 640 Broadway* to **“' 
States to avoid error with reference Pend organization: has opened an of-

worktd for the company for over 3 
years. After the strike was declared, 
he want on a-farm. One day he want
ed to come into the Daisy town Gamp,

The Workers Party ha* just an-i to China.” is taken as an admission Ifice at thc Brooklyn Labor Lyceum, 
pounced that Norman H. Talientire. j that rihe executive council and the i949 Wi{loa«hby Ave., and is arrang- 
^linnesota district organizer, will tour stai(. department are in constant ing to open a third offlC€ in th* UP” 
the upjxr Michigan section, speaking; touch on all que8tions where the at town N. Y. district. A special drlte 
at public meetings as follows: ! titude of the labor movement if in- for mcmb^rs frora the Brooklj-n and

Friday. Oct. 14.—Brentwood. Wia- |Volved. uptown shops will start iramediateljr.
consin in Finnish Hal!. | The main text of the New York 1 MaM ^ he,d in an th*

Saturday, Oct. 15.—Ironwood, Mich- Federation resolution is as follows: . p*P*r nx d,8tnris.
igan in Palace Hall. I “Whereas, The United States gov- -------------- s' ||

Sunday. Oct. 16.—Ishpeming. Mich- crnnwnt> contrary to repeated dee- 
igan in Coming Nation Hall. larations for the self-determination

Monday, Oct. 17.—Negaunee, Mich-j0^ nations and for democracy of the
igan in Labor Temple.

Tuesday, Oct. 18.—Eben Junction, 
Michigan in Finnish Workers Hall.

Wednesday, Oct. 19.—Iron Moun
tain. Michigan.

Thursday, Oct. 20.—Bruces Cross
ing. Michigan. Pavnesville Workers 
Hall

previous administrations under Wood- 
row Wilson, is actively interfering in 
the affairs of the South American J 
republics; and

“Whereas. The United States gov- i 
ernment has despatched a large fleet 
of warships and troops to China in j 
order to, together with Great Britain.

Work Daily for the Daily Worker! 
Pass tbe Paper !o a Fellow W sf

into the camp.
This miner’s .mother-in-law is sick 

and he brought his wife home to take

Should Form Conferences.
Talk of any kind will not win this 1 

strike, least of all the talk of theZZLrPX: int^mationer presidents, vie,-
the Sergeant of the Vepta Coal Com 
pany that he would be allowed to go 
only to the house where he had his 
furniture and where his mother-in-

1920: The capitalist countries, afraid 
of the workers’ state, blockade Rus
sia from the rest of the world.

1921: Tbe Red Army and the work
ers generally defeat thc capitalist 
blockade.

1922: Russia is stricken by famine.
1923: Russia begins the building up

. 1924: .The capitalist nations, seeing

law was sick. If caught in any other; . . .house he would be arrested for tres- ,nd SUch Uct,c8

. . . , . . ... of her industries,
presidents, etc., etc., who are so dis
credited in their own ^^^j the
that the only way they can keep their, a 8eries of lie8 and 8,ander aboQt’ 
offices is by vote-stealing, bribing1 Rasaia

Friday. Oct. 21.—Mass. Michigan in suppress the aspirations of the Chi- 
Finnish Workers Hall. nese people for their nationalist ggv-

Saturday, Oct. 22.—South Range, ernment; and 
Michigan in Finnish Workers Hall

Sunday, Oct. 23.—Hancock, Mich
igan.

All of these meetings will be held 
at 8 p. m. in the evening. The sub
ject of Tallentire’s lecture is “Amer
ican Worker* and American Imperial
ism.”

The public is invited to these meet
ings. Admission is free.

What is needed i*1 1926: The success of the Soviet rule
passing. bread. Instead of talking they should forees the rw:0frniti0n of Ru„ia by

call upon all the A. F. of L. unions rjeariy au tbe countries of the world, 
to assess their treasuries, to put thru 192€; ^ workerB o{ china inapiredScab Production Low.

agencies are not experienced miners should then invite all the fraternal 
and cannot produce coal. The Com-i and political organizations existing in 
pany has three mines running and these communities. Then we should
is not producing as roach as it used | see how many democrat or repub-
to with one mine. There are rumors lican organizations would respond, 
that to eliminate some of the over-: That they are afraid to do this, is 
bMd expenses in running the three, t evident from all their actions up till 
mines, attention will be concentrated now. They don’t dare to expose the 
upon one mine. This may be the No.] political corruption of the old parties 
4 mine as is expected for many rea-. since that would turn thousands of 
•ons. The major reason it that they,! workers from them and lead to the
have built 300 new houses at the formation a working class Labor
RicheyvHle camp of mine No. 4, and Party.
they have a shaft there for letting T. _ ... ... __. ____ . . .. JT It ties with the progressive ele-th. m.n down Into th, min.. Th, in the Am„icP,n labor move.

i W“ *bOUt ">•« t, «v, th. Miners’ Union. If
iOhouw,.^ to 'her, Jtrej,Qt they don’t .ct, .„d force th. offici.l
houM, .« on .Id. rf . iLd .nd ** *et’. *»
the abaft is on tha^tt^' themselves, poorly prepared for this

ltm* fi»ht> wil1 h* "^rved into sub- 
rr.TT*’ £omp“F mission. Everyone who know* any-

1927: International Capitalism con
spires against the Soviet Union. The 
international proletariat closes its 

1927: International ETAOINETAOI 
ranks for the defense of the Soviet 
Union.

“Potemkin” in Bayonne
BAYONNE, N. J., Oct. 13. — Tbe 

most interesting event of the local 
theatrical season is the coming on 
Monday (October 17th> of thc Dr»t therefore7'be'it 
Russian produced film. “Armored “Determined Opposition.”
Cr^J P?e™ n v. ^ “Resolved, That we. the SUte Fed

“Potemkin” will be shown

The War Danger.
“Whereas, These actions on the part 

of our government bring us into for
eign ^entanglements which inevitably 
will lead to new wars, in which we 
working people will be called upon to ! 
shed our blood, while the profiteers 
wil reap the results; and

“Whereas, These actions on the part 
;of our government are plainly not in 
the interests of the common people of 
the U. S .A., but serve the interesta 
of Wall Street, and bring our coun- ; 
try into disrepute as a despotism 
used in the interests of big capital; <

at^ ... 1 eratiqh of Labor, assembled here to-
Strond Theatre on Monday Tuesday, j ^ declare our most determined op*
Wednesday and Thursday. It will be!^=5^l„ ;__________ ____
presented each evening from 6:30 
o’clock continuoiuly. Popular pricea 
will prevail during the engagement.

position to this imperialist policy and 
war; find be it further

“Rteolved, That wc demand the 
withdrawal of the war fleet and ma-

Ready Now!
Lenin's great work appear* 

ing in English for the 
fiHt-. time

Materialism 
and Empirio- 

Criticism

rines. from China, Nicaragua and
BOOST THE DAILY WORKER! other Countries occupied by the armed

'fZ-ZI—T~- - _ . -TTUr~-:rr ., . _---.V. r - T _ 2 n' — r r ttV . 77 ! foroefeof the U. S. A.

CORRECTION IN ADDRESS OF NATIONAL OFFICE

Volume XUI in the only ««- 
thorued English translation, 
made from the rerieed and 
edited texte prepared by the 
Lenin Institute hi Moeeow.

has built a 6-foot board fence all thing, knows what that would mean1

miners can cross frora the houses to Up to the present very little help 
tee shaft on the bridge, and the union has come for the miners. Only in the i 
pickets will not be able to eee how i Croatian Fraternal Union some pro- 
raany men go in er who they are. test* were raised against th* execu-l 
They wfll not he tele even to speak i tive committee for not paying the; 
with tea aeaha. . 31,600 voted to tbe Miners’ Relief

Tb. ™m U min. No. 4 .r. " llor, h.lp to th.
steed to stick it oat until they win. ^ers!” should be the motto of ev- 
fund they will stick H oat if relief iei*** worl“r in ^ Unit*d Stetee. If

to them. Bat for the test 4 
no relief has been paid. The 

tzoamiY was email, and Dis
trict No. 6 of the United Mine Work
ers cannot take care of all the men 
with the money they get from the In
ternational Uniote ■ '.$? --S' ^j|

- Mteenf FemIHee Starve, 
tie Mtatert’ Relief Conference

tee miners’ union is smashed it will 
be a aignal for the bosses all over the 
country to begin a onion-basting, 
wage-catting campaign. Workers ev
erywhere must help since tea Inter-

will

your organizations and you.

WANTED — MORS READERS! 
ARE YOU 'GETTING THEM?

The National Office of the Worker* (Communist) Party was origin
ally reported to have been moved to 33 East 125th street. New York 
City. This address is incorrect. The correct address of tee National 
Office is 43 East 125th street. New York City. All comrades should 
make note of the change because much mail is going astray as a result! .fore 
of the incorrect address. All mail intended for the National Office should j i Laboi

* ipresii

cisn 
j other

% Denounce Fascism.
LO| ANGELES. Cal., Oct. 

Mustelini has taken from
13,

the
Italy every vestige of

be addressed: Workers Party, 43 East 125th street, New York City.

WHY NOT ADVERTISE
VV in the DAILY WORKER

OUR ADVERTISEMENTS
Thou Bring RomtUo.

WIN CONFIDENCE
Ratos Aro RoaoonaMe.

apply to THE DAILY WORKER advertising dept. 

M FIRST STREET Phone OrehaxJ 1480 5 NEW YORK, N. Y.

MAIMJTm-
LOCAL OP

OPPIC*—
hast let street.

Adtertlelna OtfleM «f The DAILY WUfUiKM
m

was the declaration made be-! 
he American Federation of 
convention here tdoay by ita 
■nt. William Green, 
n told the convention “fa*-1 
i tbe kingly theory uniter an-; 

and w* are just as much
to fascism as w* are to
*
government by fascism is a 

reprehensible dictatorship,” the Am
erican labor chieftain added. “Mus
solini was at one time a socialist, and i
I think, now a Communist/

fEDITOR’S NOTE: Agitation of
(tht Communiata and the left wing, by

t oflH

ft. i*s Beat 14th Street. 

yorKvxuue orpics—
•let flt««<Ht '

HARLEM OPPICB— ■■WH
SUS SHI Aveaue. at il*tb atrrat

mmOKx omiSB— T
»*»» M Araaae* at tasth Street 

BROOKLYN OPPICR— \
♦4 Tea Kick Street

American workers, have compelled 
William Green to take a formal stand 
against fascism. But K* retaliates fey 
trying, to confuse fascism with ita 
■ .pposite. Communism. Thc Commun
ist Party is the only force that is 
erganizing the working masses 
against fascism te Italy, whsre the

by Mussolini, has an illegal 
tten of 600406.) ‘ ^

LOS ANGELES, Get. If. — Th* 
rision of a

___________

\ftcr i»05 a niem- 
<>er of ouUland- 
ng rrvoTuttoivsry 
fie urea f*U lot* * 
reactionary pht* 
uisophy that proV- 
rd a poalWVe da»- 
tt*r to the revolu
tion.

Lenin exposes this attttade 
briMiantly, tn a keen analysts 
of dialecttt materialism and 
its r« 1st ion to ether ey sterna 
of pbitoeopby.

For the first time tbU greet 
commualet eloestc le present
ed in KnaJlsh for Am<-rican 
worfcere. It le aure to he 
ue«4 in-aJI worker’• echoole 
and It should be In every 
worker’s library. In a beau
tiful edition, cloth bound.

$3.00
Aten by LENJS

uggf x, ev
OMDA.Y1BATIOV Wmm
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K Export autos an boxed in the Uni
ted Mi

THR DAILY WOBKKR, NEW T

Autos Enter
AY, OCTOBER U.1I27

By SCOTT NEABING 
Labor la cheap la Shanghai— 

cheaper than abnoat aaj other fora 
of power. Upon the shoulders of the 
Shanghai cootie than an alaehd In
tolerable loads—which he carriaa for 
a few copper* a day, Ueiag, mean
while, vain the moot degrading cor

ds food, shelter and 
his children.

to the position of the coolie 
better illustrated than his relation to 
the American automobile. ■

; *

the box, |hc back end of it is phys
ically lifted and the whole MOO; 
Pounds to poshed on to the tnck. The 
whole operation is done by hand and 
back. [

!• • •
The amount of human labor en- 

pendod in this process is grotesque. 
Aboard the ship are a dosen cranes. 
The motor trucks might be driven 
directly alongside and the boxes j 
placed on them as they come from ! 
4» hold. On the dock is an idle

FIGHT BREWING OVER GOLD IN PANAMA

] <Tnao that might be usod to do the 
i loading. But the bosses figure thatilaay autos an imported into'But the bosses figure 

Shanghai. Soma of them an trod*. I iVlf.groJ0”-iwMt<!
More an pleasure oars. These
pleasure can ar
the foreign residents of 
the •‘Whites" ns they art frequently

States. With their Making they 
weigh 8600 or 8800 pounds. Ope 
vessel recently unloaded M of these 
boxed cars in Shanghai.

Jtowa in the hold, these huge 
boxes, weighing nearly two tons, an 
shifted over to the hatchway by 
Cgplies, who hook the ropes of their 
carrying poles under the corners of 
HH boxes, raise them up on rollers, 
mil then, by carrying and pushing, 
■M them into position where they can 
be hoisted ashore.

^ts the box reaches the dock, a 
S4toll> heavy truck is slipped under 
itT About eighteen coolies seize the 
rope* that are attached to this truck, 
and pull it up a steep incline that 

ifcmda from the landing 'stage to the 
ddfck. At the top the incline is pitched 
shirply, and the pullers strain every 
muscle, bending double, in their ef
forts to reach the level ground.

Qnce on the dock, the box is slid 
from the truck, which is taken back 
for another auto.

Later a motor-truck arrives to 
.take the boxed auto to the show
room of the company importing it. 
The floor of the motor truck is three 
feet above the ground on which the 
boated auto is lying. One end of the 
box to lifted physically by the coolies 
an£ placed on the back of the truck. 
Again it is lifted, and the truck is 
backed up against the bottom of the 
bog. This process is repeated until 
•Mat half of the box is on the truck. 
AC this stage a roller is placed under

~——----------——:----------

on human hacks than on steam and j 
staeL So the heart-breaking labor! 
goes on.^*^5* (mam ship that brought these 
58 American autos, to be carried on 
coolie shoulders, unloaded 6,000 pigs 
of lead—200 pounds to the pig. They 
Were hoisted out of the hold about , 
ten nt a time and dumped oh the) 
landing stage. Then two cbolies, with 
each carrying pole, hooked their ropes 
under two pigs, (400 pounds) st a 
time and walked with them a dis
tance of about 100 yards to the shed 
where the lead was being stored.

• • •
As the coolies walked, or rather 

loped, they uttered that peculiar cry, 
partly a warning to get out of the 
w*y. partly an exclamation at the 
weight of the burden, which rings in 
the ears for weeks. Where many of

Greetings

SOVIET

on the

ATLANTIC

PACIFIC

!*•«• Tii|P

Bdriu Ink Dumbs

niTciKI vVIVCIlUUll

BRUSSELS, Oct. 13.—Repre
sentatives from the trade union 
movement of the Soviet Union 
have been invited by the Execu
tive Committee of the federation 
of Belgian workersrrto attend the 
trade union convention to be held 
hers October 80th-

Shaded portion shows gold mine land grant by Republic of Panama to British company hesded by “Em
pire Builder" Dr. Elliott Elves. Considerable excitement is reported from Washington, which has been in the 
habit of regarding Panama as belonging to another empire than |ba4Britlsh. The rumor is that somebody is 
going to lose his job in Panama because of this and similar recent events.

NEWS U. S. S. R.
SOCIAL COMPOSITION OF STUDENTS. |

The social composition of students in the universities 
of the U. S. S. R. in 1925-26 was as follows; UNIVKRRI- i 
TIES: manual workers, 24.4 percent; peasants, 26.9 par- j 
cent; office workers. 25.9 percent; other occupations, I 
9.1 percent; artisans. 1.1 percent; non-labor elertients, | 
1.8 percent; others, 0.2 percent.

WORKERS’ FACULTIES: Manual workers, 68.9 per
cent; peasants, 33.9 percent; others, 7.2 percent.

th*m *<-« .r."' " l Polytechnics (special educational institutions of atnem are engaged together, this cry i f , , . , , , . ^raises like a chant, and carries for 8econdary 8cho°l manual workers and their chil-
long distances. At night it sounds dren’ 20-8 Pcrcent; Peasants. 37.2 percent; office work- ( 
like the wailing of the damned. The ers’ 33 3 Perc®nt: oth«r8- 8 7 Percent, 
coolie in front begins the cry. The ! According to preliminary statistics 70 percent of stu- , 
coolie behind answers. Another coolie dents adm^e*1 t0 Moscow and Leningrad are manual

workers and peasants.

in July, an increase of 26.9 percent, as compared with 
August, 1926.:

The monetary circulation in August was 1,552.5 mil
lion roubles,-against 1,488.4 million roubles in July cur-

LOIN OFFER GOES 
WITH LATEST V. S. 
TARIFF WAR NOTE

REVOLT AOAINSt 
FASCIST REGIME 
IN SPAIN LIKELY

I

Report Preparations U 
General Stifte

HIMDAYE, Franco-Spanish From| 
tier, Oct. 18.—Reports leaking thm; 
the rigid censorship maintained lto|| 
the Rivera regime state that Msdrilf 
is seething with revolt and that an 
outbreak against the fascist dict«tot>o 
ship is imminent.

Preparations for a natkm-wBMf 
strike against the Rivera governmeftL 
are said to be taking place. Flat* 
hundred persons are reported te ha- 
under arrest, charged with conspir
acy against the Rivera regime. Ii| 

The protest against the fascist die-*78,000,000 Hint Sugars lUt0„hip ha, ^ ^
Washington S Terms lopening on Monday of the assenri^

ipacked by Rivera.
PARIS, Oct. 13.—The latest ulti-1 * - ^||

mat urn to be sent by the Wall street Report Revolt Likely. , -j
financiers thru the American State! LONDON, Oct. 13.—A report na» 
Department, to the French govern- ceived here by the Daily . Express 
ment still remains a mystery but its ■ from Hendaye declares that a revolb 

lent year. The revenue collected into the state budget terms, which are being freely discus-1 aE»iT1?t the Rivera government fclf? 
in August was 415 million roubles, against 393.1 million i sed. are said to maintain the refusal .Spain is likely, 
roubles in July, 1927, and 345.7 million roubles in Au-! of the American government to nego-

takes up the note, and so It swells and 
recedes. It is almost musical at 
times, but it is always terrible.

Some day those burdened backs 
will be relieved by steam and elec
tricity and gas. But at present, they 
are handling 3800 pound Ameri
can pleasure cars by hand.

Crouch Is Anti-War 
Speaker at Meeting
(Continued from Paffr One) 

Hawaii, will tell of his vivid dramatic 
experencc.

Brutal Sentence.
At the same time that this sentence 

was imposed upon Crouch, a com
panion, Walter Trumbull, was ordered 
jailed for 26 years for working with 
Crouch in the organization of the 
Young Communist League in the bar
racks. Trumbull is now field organ
izer of the Young Workers league of 
America.

Enlisting in the U. S. army with 
the intention of learning its methods 
and exposing them to the thousands 
of working class youths who form the 
bulk of the armies eff capitalist im
perialism, Crouch, a former news
paperman and a native of North 
Carolina, succeeded in building up an

DEVELOPMENT OF INDUSTRY IN CENTRAL ASIA.
In the course of last year, the number of enterprises 

in Central Asia increased from 228 to 390, and the num- 
ber of workers employed in industry from 40,000 to 
50,000.

LAND ORGANIZATION IN KUBAN.
The plan for land organization in Kuban (Caucasus) 

has been carried out to the full 100 percent. Over 38 
percent of the reorganized area has been handed over 
for utilization for crop-rotation of more than three fields.

EDUCATION IN THE BORDER REPUBLICS.
When the Tadzhikestan Republic was established it 

had only three schools and three children’s homes. At 
present it has 145 schools of social education, 90 schools 
to teach reading and writing and four trade schools.

Illiteracy has been practically liquidated in 8 villages 
of the Stavropol region and in two big districts—the 
Kamenolomsk and October districts (North Caucasus) 
in the course of three years, over 60,000 adults have 
been taught to read and write in this region.

ECONOMIC SITUATION OF THE U. S. S. R.
A review of the national economy of the U. S. S. R. 

in August, 1927, shows that the gross output of the big 
state industry amounted to 352.2 million roubles at pre
war prices, as against 301.5 million roubles in July, 1927, 
an increase of 16 percent.

The production of fuel in August current year was 
as follows; coal—2,433,100 tons, against 2,442,900 tons 
in July, 1927, by 25 percent more than in Aug., 1926. The 
output of oil increased by 9 percent, as compared wnth 
August, last year, reaching 855,000 tons in August, 
1927.

In the metal industry the production of pig-iron 
amounted to 245,100 tons in August, 1927, against 244,-

tiate a reciprocity tariff arrangement 
with the French. At the same time, 
the note demands that the French 
government at once accord a most 
favored nation treatment to Ameri
can products and allow them the same 
minimums which Germany at present 
enjoys.

While it is known that there is 
nothing said in the note concerning 
the rumored offer of the American 
bankers to permit France to negotiate 
a consolidation loan for $78,000,000, 
in return for preferential tariff con
cessions on the part of the French.

gust, 1926.
SETTLING ARMENIAN REFUGEES 

SOVIET ARMENIA.
In a press interview, referring to Mr. Fritjof Nansen’s 

statement in the Council of the League of Nations as 
to it being impossible to settle Armenian refuges in 
Soviet Armenia, Mr. Ambarshumian, chairman of the 
&>dncil of People’s Commissaries of Armenia, made the 
following statement:

"I fail to understand Mr. Nansen’s statement. If Mr,
Nansen reached his conclusion as a result of his nego
tiations with the governments of states—members of the 
League, then he is certainly right, as the capitalistic 
powers do not actually evince the slightest interest in 
moving the question of settling Armenian refugees from | official approval of the loan has been 
the dead point. However, if Mr. Nansen believes his transmitted by the American State 
statement can in any way refer to the Soviet govern-, Department to the French Embassy in 
ment such an idea not only runs counter to the facts, | Washington. While officials are in- 
but is also in contradiction to what Mr. Nansen himself sisting that the tariff ultimatum and 
always said and wrote during four years or so. ’ In par-1 offer to negotiate a loan are separate 
ticular, the government of Armenia always went half-1 matters and have no connection, it is 
way to meet Mr. Nansen's efforts, as well as the Ar-1 obvious that the State Department 
menian refugees' own desire to enter and settle in Soviet1 is bent on forcing the French to re- 
Armenia. At the present moment we are just engaged | ccde from their tariff stand while 
in distributing fifteen hundred refugees and are prepar-1 they bind them up in the toils of a 
ing a plan for receiving new parties of emigrants next 
year.”
' AN EXPEDITION TO THE UPPER COURSE OF 

THE BLUE RIVER.
The Geographic Society will within a short time send 

a big expedition under the direction of the well-known 
traveller and explorer Kozloff to investigate the upper 
course of the Yangtsekiang (the Blue River), Asia’s big
gest river.

In this reference, the following statement was made 
by Mr. Kozloff in a press interview:

“The Yangtsekiang has not yet been investigated in

Childreii of USSR 
EiMastle Over 
0. S. Movie SIMot

■m

new loan.

Nicaraguan Liberal 
Murdered by Marines

WASHINGTON, Oct. 13. —
American marines killed the liberal 
leader Santos Lobos and captured 
eight of his band in a skirmish at 
Pueblo Nuevo, Nicaragua, according
to a report wirelessed by Rear-Ad

its upper course and has since long been attracting the mirkl David Sellers, commanding the j leans.

One of the results of the visit til 
Soviet Russia last summer of thu 
first group of American Tourist* or
ganized by World Tourists, Inc., of 
69 Fifth Avenue, New York, is the 
happiness and entertainment of • 

i large number of children in the chil
dren’s village known as Dyetsjcye; 
Selo. formerly the Czar’s palace, near 
Leningrad. ‘ 1|

Among the institutions visited bF 
the American group, headed by Iflk 
Jack Jampoulsky, was the “Krasnojnl 
Zoria,” which conducts village at 
schools, hospitals and museums fcHP^. 
children exclusively. The hearty re
ception accorded by the children to 
their American friends iiqpressed thi 
visitors profoundly, and before leav
ing, they decided to present the chil
dren with a token in memory of their 
visit. '

The announcement of their inten
tion caused a riot of enthusiasm. 
There were many and fantastic re
quests hurled in chorus at the Amcr- 

However, order wa§ restored

TMC
ftUJvari/wN
REVOLUTION

IH ths special issues of 
The DAILY WORKER

to be printed on November 
7, the opportunity to send 
personal greetings to Sov
iet Russia is given to 
American workers. These 
names will appear in the 
special Honor Roll in The 
DAILY WORKER. To cov
er the expense of printing. 
25 cents will be charged for 
every name.

SEND YOUR NAME 
Send the names of other
workers—

energetic organization among scores 
of soldiers stationed in Hawaii. Dur- 200 toI,s in Jul>’ current year; as compared with August, 
ing his imprisonmer t he was confined 1926- the increase was 25.9 percent. The production of 
at the federal milit iry prison at Al- Marten steel inctvased from 281,200 tons in July to 
cgtraz, San Francisco Bay, Califor-!303-400 tons in Auffu!,t< 1927- The production of rolled 
ma. from which he was released a meta,s totalled 219’200 tons’ *P*inst 186.700 tons in 
short time ago. (July, current year; compared with the production in

I. L. D. Led Fight August, 1926, the increase, this year, was 14.4 percent.
So bitter was the re.sentment i The production of cotton yam reached 23,208 tons in 

against the sentence imposed by the August. 1927, against 17,140 tons in July. As compared

attention of the geographers of the whole world. The special service squadron, to the navy 
sources of the river have just as little been investigated department today, 
as the North Pole. The expedition’s task will be to in
vestigate the upper tributaries of this river whose 
sources are outside of China proper, namely on the 
Tibetan plateau near the Kuen Lun ridge, which like
wise still remairs uninvestigated. The expedition will 
have to carry on its work under very trying conditions, BERLIN, Oct. 13. — Although the • drcn 3 village of “Krasnoya Zori*" 
sometimes in mountain passes 5,000 metres high. I ^ State Department has approved through the Amtorg Trading Co. of 

“These passes have always been an object of anxiety the Prussian loan of $30,000,000, Broadway, New lork.
to many explorers not so much because of their steep w^ich probably will be issued next second tour organized b;

Bankers Squabble Over 
U, S. Loan to Prussia

3 •' vote taken. The object of their 
clamor turned but to be an American i 
slide lamp, known as an opidiosedpe.

When the party returned t* thu 
United States the purchase of thf 
epidioscop^ was made, and last week, 
it was started on its way to the chil-

6REET THE RUSSIAN 
WORKERS and PEAS- 
ANTS on the Tenth Anni
versary of the Russian 
Revolution. "*>'

THE DAILY WORKER 
81 First St., New York

$•••.............. i for
(at 26 cents a name) 
following workers: 

WHITE PLAINLY. ,

Or#W row «opio* of the Teeth 
Apuiivtraory liUto* of The 
DAILY WORKER »ow at $1.50

court martial, and so active was the 
agitatiopal work of the International 
Labor Defense that took the lead in 
fighting for their freedom, that the 
federal authorities were compelled to 
commute the sentence against the two 
young Communists.

Sam Don, district organizer of the 
Young Workers League, D.sl. Two, 
in commenting on tonight's meeting 
said:

“After serving his sentence in n 
vile military prison Comrade Crouch 
renewed with greater vigor the fight 
against American militarism. He 
symbolizes the struggle of youth 
against American imperialism. The

with August, last year, the increase was 14.1 percent. 
The production of unbleached goods in August amounted 
to 196.8 million metres, while that of finished cloths to 
176.2 million metres, against 137.1 and 138.2 million 
metres, respectively, in July current year. The produc- 
.tion of woolen yarn was 3,278 tons, against 2,407 tons

_ ... .... ______ -m
and craggy slopes and the cold winds as because of the week, German financial experts to- 1 World Tourists is scheduled to salt 
rarefied air. The expedition will also study the vegeta- day expressed belief that the trouble ^or ^ov*e^ Russia October 14th, 1927 
tion and fauna in the valleys of the Blue River near the which'accompanied the loan negotia- on Cunard liner “Carmania"
Eastern border of the Tibet. tions indicates that the serious diffi- : — __

“The scientists of Western Europe believe in the ex-1 culties will arise later over Dawes
plan payments.

S. Parker Gilbert,
istence there of forests of the richest varieties with 
trees of enormous dimensions, ferns, bushes, fruit-trees, reparations
etc. The animal world of this unexplored region is also j agent general, insisted that the loan
a riddle.’

Special Problems Face Karelian Comrades' f0' Extradict Leader i„

Revolutionary Struggle

should range behind reparations pay- 
ents, as provided by the Dawes

BOOKS
piRoumanian Whites Try

By WILLIAM F. KRUSE.
(Special DAILY WORKER 

Correspondence)
(Continued from Last Issue.) 

Women and Youth Active.
The other side of this question is

wiped out but in the back country j 
there is still.a tendency to think that 
a girl does not need schooling so j

German Plane Down Again.
BERLIN, Oct. 13.:—For the second] 

successive day the Heinkel hydro-1 
plane, piloted by Horst Ment, which

a respectable sized dowry. The youth 
workmass meetings addressed by Crouch the large ami increasing number of,is domf especially good work in 

in numerous cities on his tour were : members elected to office for the first o%ercoming this hide-boum a i ut e
crowded with enthusiastic working time, and also the slowly but steadily 
class audiences. ' increasing role played by the women

Danger of New. War. and the youth. In the volost soviets,
With a new war nearer to us than for example, 39 per cent were elected 

ever before, at a time when the im- to public functions for the first time 
perialist powers are preparing for
military invasion of the Soviet Union, 
the demonstration with Crouch as the 
principal speaker assumes a very 
great significance. It must be turned 
into a vital demonstration against 
war, against American imperialism 
and against 'the militarization of 
American Youth.”

In the volost executive committees 
33 per cent were serving the first ( 
time. This constant infusion of new 
blood is one of the characteristics of

PRAGUE, Sept. 7, 1927’(By Mail), 
badly, all that is necessary in her case Elek Koebloes, one of the pioneers of j is attempting a trans-Atlantic flight,
is for the old man to scrape together revolutionary working class i met with misfortune.

movement in Roumania, was arrested! The hydroplane, which took off 
by the Czechish authoritie-s a few yesterday and was forced down near 
days ago in the Carpathians after he! Hamburg, again took the air today 
had successfully crossed the Rou- for Amsterdam, but was forced down
manian-Czechish frontier illegally, i near Wilhelmshaven.
Recently the Roumanian government ____________
has done everything in its power toi Complaint Hits Poland, 
get Koebloes into its hands in order < GENEVA, Switzerland, Oct. IS.— 
to mete out to him the fate which so The alleged closing of Lithuanian 
many other pioneers of the revolu-(schools and the arrest of school- 
tionayy movement have suffered, i. e., masters in Vilna by Polish authori-
Tkatchenko, Stefanoff, etc. In Rou- ties is the subject of a Lithuanian

and in one village which we visited, a 
I9-ycar old Komsomolka has been 
elected chairman of the village soviet.

The struggle against religion is not 
particularly difficult here. The popu
lation had little love for the Greek 
Orthodox Church forced upon them 
as part of the Czar’s Russification

Workers Party Members 
In
First Dance of Season

a workers and peasants soviet govern-1 process, and the earlier Lutheran 
ment. Among these same volost so- Church has been out of the way a 
viet deputies one-fourth were under iong time. In Sookash Gora, the vil- 
25 years of age; in the All Karelian ]age referred to above, the church 
Soviet Congress in 1924 two deputies ^stands absolutely idle except at 
were under 20 and 59 were less than Christmas and Easter, when a mon- 
30 years of age, while in 1926 there astery furnishes an officiant. Not 
were 5 under 20 and 62 less than 30 i even a sexton is on guard, but

on
Trade UntouB 
Soviet Rossini 
History g 
Social Studio* 
Political 

Economy 
Philosophy 
Science 
Communism 
Fiction . 
Literature 
Poetry 
Art

SEND FOR A CATALOG1

mania. Koebloes has always bem sue- j complaint addressed to the secretary-;

THE DAILY WORKER
BOOK DEPT.

S3 First Street New York N. T»

cessful in eluding the Siguranza 
Finally the government set a price of 
100,000 Lei upon his head. There is 
no doubt about it that if Kosbloes is 
handed over to the Roumanian au
thorities he will be murdered.

This fate is certain to be his if the

general of the League of Nations.

I

w-ere b unuer 20 and 02 less man ou; eVen a sexton is on guard, but it isf/, ... ... . , . . ..
»*•» »•» ‘1 — ««M. nobody ,..yS the

CLEVELAND. Ort. 13.—Th. firjt 
dance Jn Cleveland given by the 
Workers Party this season will be 
hsld Saturday, October 16th, mt 
Pythian Castle, 1624 East 55th St. 
Party members and their friends are 
aH looking forward eagerly to this 
affair which will be held in one of 
tha prettiest halls in the city. The 
Newman orchestra will furnish the 
ftaaal peppy music. AU those who 
like good music and dancing and a 
real jolly time should net miss this 
first of the indoors affairs.
- Tickets have been distributed 
which, if presented at the deer, en
title the holder te admission for forty 
cents. Otherwise the admission to 
fifty cents. Come one and ail, throw 
elf all care for a few hours. Have a 
good tiaK ->>4 ma** «l) roar frlands-

Cleveland Arrange ; ber of the Central Executive Com- attention to the place. After the
mittee less than 25 years of age. As reVolution the local priest tried to 
to the participation of women in j take on a radical coloring in order to 
governing bodies, there are 7 women | hold on to his influence a little longer, 
among the 47 members of the Central even going to the length of learning;* 
Executive, as compared with 5 in i revolutionary songs. But it did not 
1926. In the Petrosavodsk Town work. Of the population of 400 not 
Soviet the number of women increased m0re than 10 can be counted to the 
last year from 21 to 25, while of the “Old Guard" of reaction, and they in- 
2373 deputies to the volost soviets 11 ciu<je the former policeman, mer- 
per cent are women

This increasing participation of 
women in Karelian political life is 
of especial importance in that it of-

chant, and some very’ old peasants, 
mostly women. There is no Party 
nucleus in the village, not even a 
single member,-but an active Koin- 
somoi nucleus of 11 members. 3 of

the Roumanian authorities. The 
Roumanian government is exercising 
strong pressure upon the Czechish 
authorities in order to secure the ex
tradition of Koebloes. Koebloes is in 
immediate and extreme danger all tk« 
more because he Is being held in the 
neighborhood of the fronwr and 
therefore within reach of tM Rou
manian hangmen.

The Communist Party of Czecho
slovakia is making aH possible ef
forts to secure the right of asylum 
for Koebloes.

fers one more reflection'. 4f the dis- them girls, seems quite up to the job
lodging of the old life by the new. 
In old Karelia the view prevailed gen
erally that women were by God and 
nature preordained to a subordinate 
role in life—which still makes itself 
felt in the very considerable differ
ence between the number of girls and 
of hoys attending the rural schools.

of furnishing political leadership. 
They have just opened up a general 
club in a building which formerly be
longed to the rich merchant, and get 
out a wall newspaper every month in 
which the whole village generally 
participates. In the summer tha 
paper to hang oat hi t)to open air. in

In the towns this difference has been! tha iripter in tha flub. . Qua.actklc atoa.

which pointed out that a private shop
keeper had not lowered his prices id 
accord with a drop in wholesale pric 
so angered that worthy that ha tp 
a pencil and drew lines through the 
offending piece. It only served to atf 
tract still more attention and hilarity, 
and in addition, the merchant had to 
apologise to the wall-paper conunto-

(Ta Be Continued.)

Revive the

Many comrades here allowed their contributions to lag 
during the mauucr months. Now to the time of renewed activity. 
Now Is the time to start again with the Sustaining Fund sad 
build it up on a stronger and flrmef basis. With a strong Sus
taining Fund, our financial troubles will be things of the past. 
Do year share In year Worker* Party unit, la your union and 
fraternal ergaaiiattou or club.

Send Your Contributions
e Sustaining Fund

Local Office: 
IM R. 14th 8t.

________

DAILY WORKER jfJ&SS
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BO -O !C6 Tammany and Non-Partisan
THE STORY OP AN IRISH POLITICIAN.
OF Tm HEALY, by TJ*” OTltberty. • Hmpcowrt, Bract and 

%8.76.

Political Action By robert w. dukn
mediator ui-tha-atate department of the peraon of Jim Holland. The Tarn 

The need for a Labor Party to'labor; Tom Fitegerald, deputy com-1 many Tiger had only to swish its tail

“Synthetic Sin” as at 
Sign of the Times : I BEATRICE BUNN

totmsts

fbuM n'PUhertv author of aevantl novela and numerous abort i unite the workers must be apparent: pensation law commissioner in the'and theae gentlemen w a*l k e d away , pRESUMABLY the modern play 
/xna a s __ __ I ...„nnnit. anuunc who h«« nli«'rv#»fl tht‘ work- Albanv district: Jim Boirart. license I from their LaFollette ^pledges and > i r„n>.,o..n<. . u _ :j k.v» considerable indignation in the manly and womanly ; to anyone who has observed the work- Albany district; Jim Bogart, license; from their LaFollette

Irish patriots has made his first ve«r«~ «« the luoaraohical field ings of the Tammany machine in commissioner of Greater New York; “delivered" in a body toventure in the biographical field ings of the Tammany to the Tammany
indlwwbaMy Wa" laat, wttb tbia book whieb ia k aiory of oaa^f the atprmy | New York City and its relation to j Renpan Rdbinaon, ajlao a Hoanaa c^jdate.

Tho

La - . » wtLJ h.n'nnHfrtrll"l« I*raW uncouth”rustic leaders of certain labor unions. The ' commissioner fallowing Bogart. j One must remember also that the
of Inah poliUcs, one who “ "jn^golda^ of this article is merely to The above list is only a hint of the; “A1 Smith Socialists" in the needle
W^*r ®f BnU8h ™,e ln Ipet»P.d» yit” aketch g(nBe of the incidents in this1 graduations which have takea place, trades deserted their candidate, Nor

ths respectable and remune Ulfficc relallonahip. The reader can judge of labor officials stepping out into man Thomas, and lined, up with Al.
" i,,^iir it,, Ilf, Tim • M hiniself what the effects of it substantial state and city offices. As Just what the considerations were is

w»„v. ! must be upon’the trade union loaders; John O’Hanlon^tbo president secre- not, known to this writer. Whatever
of I tary of t)ie Stale Federation of La- 

bpr. sa.vs; “The long list of vice-presi-

represents the ideals and aspira
tions of those who see It. If so, 
modern middle class society is get
ting quite cynical about the regular 
middle class morality. To succeed 

nowadays.

Free State.
tbc author. In a preface which 

r, declares that be ia not interested 
to Che history of the stirring 

the leadership of the great Charles 
the Britiah ruling classes, and 

libertine Gladstone, the “Grand Old 
jhlMAn like a ghoul thru this period and 
WfiMlly brought that battler 4o bay, hun 
mm protestant non-conformists.

politics, the book is « valuable mi*j
_ti______________ _ and uponLya whan the lrish Home Rulers u^n the general problem
_ .. . ... .____i trade union political unity.
Parnell made life misera

ble
To barter the “labor vote” for pulit-; dents and associate officers, accura-

they may have been, on| cannot over
look the close political relations of 

the needle trades leaders and Certain

The author is a confirmed Parnelli

leularly ior tltet arch-Aypacr ite jca] prcferenco ha9 om. „f the’ulated during the past sixty years,! democratic politicians Uho had per-
X^f British 11®*"®"“ | favorite parlor tricks of the trade; contain many Of the most notable formed substantial favors for the;

machwatieflS against Parne unjon leadership almost since the names in trade. union annals and of; trade union bureaucrats in their 
by the catholic hierarchy and (|ay9 when unions were first organ-jtnh n-y now occupying prominent struggles against the ^eft wing ami

1 ized in this state. The labor leaders1 places in business, professional and the Communists. S
. A. ^ ... have always taken part in politics of; governmental circles.” Tht* above are/ Support Smith’^Came.

----------— „ .. , indeed. A?!®* tbe host P*rth*n character, tho. of but u few examples out of the his-, 0f courge the labor leaders have!

aa much time to Parnell as jt does Ho Healy and rightly so, Auer, coum( professing publicly that they , tori cal records pf this state. l>eeri systematically “sold” to Smith I
■fll, this man Healy never contributed madh that was constructive to the were interested in the game only as | T<> come down to more recent days. |for a many terms. Af’s* plat-'
Itiah struggle for national freedom. He an adder in the path and a | “non-partisans." And the labor lead- [ a look at the current shakings of the form, have with civic right-
“s' a- in the back of his political and moral superiors. He played a lone ers have for decades been more or plum tree will convince the most COU3ness and social reform On the

politically, but always enjoyed the backing and confidence of the le*,, strenuously opposed .by the so-; skeptical that the labor officials have | vjta| igsu<.j, however, anil in the
thy, Healy was a master of invective and specialists in the language ^ialista and socialist-iaborites, who' not been slighted in return for their moments, he has not de-

iif vituperation cultivated him. His American counterpart would be Sen- have claimed that the trading „f services in the field of “non-partisan, jjvered. Taice, for example two of
Up James Reed of Missouri and their roles in politics have been some- votes for personal jobs was not thepolitics.” Take first the state de- the harfjy IM.„.,nniajs among the reso-
vbat similar. W“Y to get labor ahead in the polit-) partment Af labor, where labor men iutions passej yearly by the New

IT Parnell, tm the other hand, was one of the greatest revolutionary at rate* teal field. In the national, state and | would most naturally Ik* found. Borne. Vork State Federation of Labor—
11*8 that Ireland produced at any period in her history. In his day, the local councils -of labor the socialists;"8 ”<’W <'*»■ the roll and six of: rhnH Iabor an<1 thp injunction. Al

you
must write your 
play so that the 
“good” shall tri
umph over t h f 1 
bad, otherwise the 
audience wHI de- [ 
sert you because! 
of your insult to ‘ 
their pretensions,: 
but you must also 
argue for the good 
in the same tone | 

of voice that a j 
Dorothy Burgess subway habitue \ 

says “Excuse me,” i 
when he straight-arms a man away I 

from the desired seat. /The words

>**r

Has an important part in the
must be there or the victim feels in. i comedy, “Romancing ’Round,” at th* 
suited, but if the * words mean any- ; Little Theatre.

the socialists'-^8 a,t> now on the roll and six of;
of Commons was a” forensic battlefield and the British Communist: carried on a constant attack upon | these belong to the class exempt from | of^r^V pJ^dged'to sinit»*tlie«

it would do well to study the tactics employed by the Parnellites the “fat Boys'* who were feathering th<’ civil service examinations, 'niese i |)oth jijut thp f|rst he eva(let| w^en 
urge their use on the respectable members of the British Labor Party, their nests by trading the labor vote | *ix ar|' Mr. Turran. referred to above; ke saw the Catholic Church was
__ Thomas Jackson of the British Communist Party; has on mure than ‘for business and political jobs. *r Cernon. Mr. Deenrg. Mr. Com- anti.labor. So he forgot his pledge.
occasion reminded the Labor Party members that Parnell gained more Why They Oppose the Labor Party. | !,’frs ; '• xon- Mr; ^Jacksom knowing that labor, as usual, would

thing, all concerned feel foolish.
“Synthetic Sin,” by Frederic and 

Fannie Hatton, at the Forty-ninth 
Street Theatre, is in the prevailing 
mode. It is the familiar story of 
a moral person seeking, for some 
reason, (in this case to become a bet
ter actress l experience with sin.

--Screen Notes=\

____ by lightning “strike*” in Parliament than byi brilliant speeches. Hunviown the lists of the important
Parnell looked on both liberal and tory parties as the tools of British officers of the New York State Fede- 

impe rial ism and used hi* “balance of power” against them both. He did tation of Labor, for example and you 
Mt confine his activities to the house of commons but rallied the peasantry find a goodly number of them who 
■pduat the landlord* and made an alliance with the underground Irish Re- found their way into happy politiral 

which organization together with James Connolly's positions thru these methods.

Donahue.

“East Side, West Side,” an epic of 
New York based on Felix Riesen- 
berg's novel of the same name, will 
open at the Roxy Theatre tomorrow.

The Hatton family send their Betty George O'Brien and Virginia Valli are }■ airfax (part taken by Dorothy Bur- the featured players.

Greater N’ew

pablican Brotherhood, which organization together with James Connolly s
dtisen Army struck the blow in Easter Week. 1916, that eventually forced Even before the days of the State 
the British government to sign the treaty of 1921, recognizing the Irish Federation, when the .state l>ody was (;ovt)rnor Sni*h 
Free State. And it is one of history’8 many ironies that Timothy Healy. known as the Workingmen’s As 
the parliamentarian, constitutionalist and foe of the rebel* of Easter eek 
should be the first Governor General of the Irish Free State at a salary 
of *76,000 a year.

forget his forgetting when it came gess) to sublet a shop lifter’s room

known as the 
semldy, we find the first president, 
Jim Connolly of the Practical Paint
ers’ Union, ending up as a state fac
tory inspector. He was followed by 
M N. Thayer of the Typographical 
Union, who was later president of thp 
common council of Troy and the 
warden of Dannemora prison. The 
next president, lorn Dowling, a

.. _ -supported .Justice; course Betty is still a virgin.
, ' ; Churchill was handing out injunctions! Dorothy Burgess and Louis D’Ar-

Tho other five ap- ajraini,t labor on behalf of the Inter
national Tailoring Company

p The author is at his best in portraying the role played by the catholic 
drareh in Ireland. It is significant that no Irish-American publication. Free 
State or republican, so far took cognizance of The Life of 1 im Healy. tho 
tile republicans could well profit by giving it a wide circulation. The fact 

tk? catholic church has both political parties in its grip and that 
the leaders of both organizations w-ould see Ireland shackled to the British Joicksmith s official, was rewarded 
Imperialist chariot for centuries rather than see the people emancipated £ *■ P<'*‘tloi' <>f state commissioner
from the intellectual fetters of Rome. Liam O’Flaherty was trained for ° * ,;>r sta:,st
the priesthood but discarded the dope needle of religion and undertook to 
do one man’s part in delousing the minds of the Irish people of the super
stition that has been serviceable to the British in keeping them enslaved.

The author gives due credit to the Irish socialist and labor movement 
in the part it played in the national struggle, but he has a tendency to 
Magnify the importance of individuals rather than the mass movements that 
pnah them forward. Taking Liam O'Flaherty’s word for it that he is an 
Mtiat, this weakness is quite understandable, but self-confessed artists 
•hould avoid a field in which they do not feel at home. Tho this reviewer 

not seek to minimise the influence exerted by powerful personalities 
the coyrse of history it is nevertheless true that certain objective con- 

must prevail otherwise those individuals would be merely one among 
the billions. The Russian revolution did not collapse after Lenin died 
and it is not likely that the death of Mussolini tomorrow would mean the 
collapse of the fascist dictatorship in Italy. Indeed if such were a proba 
bility, if the fascist movement was based on Mussolini's personality rather 
than on the big industrialists and financiers supported by international 
aapltalism, Mussolini's personality would be speedily obliterated.

But it serves an artist’s purpose better to pick on an individual and member” of the Board of Standards 
Write words around him rather than get to tho bottom of things and explain and Appeals at a salary of $7,500. 
the social forces that produce him. Not that Liam O’Flaherty is blind to Mayor Walker having made this ap- 

social forces. Here *n‘d there thru the hook he exhibits a keen in- pointnient. Mr. Holland resign,fro 
sight into the economic factors that make politicians dance like puppets on 
• stage, but he soon tires of pursuing the slippery facts to their 14irs and 

himself by writing sweet little bits of nonsense until he recuperates 
Wlfficiently to do another piece of hard work.

pointccs were apparently equally de
serving d e nioc rats.

Then we must not forget some of 
the present day luminaries in the 
local and state labor movement, men
tioning first Mr. i'eter .). Brady, a

Hula" starring Clara Bow will bje 
Hay (who acts a dope peddler) bur- ^een on the screen of Moss’ Broad-

The | lesque their parts a little. The en- way the week of October ITth. Clivie
same thing happened m the garment tire cast gives you the impression of Brook. Arlette Marchal and Arnold 
workers and paper box makers’: being able to do better if there was Kent are in tae supporting cast.
strikes of 1 Labor-supported any reason for it. Perhaps they are _____
Tammany judges did their duty for; all poisoned by the general air of I “Underworld” Paramount’s
the bosses. These are but typical ex- ; super sophistication which the

After him came 
Bill O’Brien of the granite cutters, 
who was later the sheriff of NVw 
York county. Then with the forma
tion of the State Federation of Ua. 
bor. we find Jhn Lavery, a typo
graphical man, the first president' He 
was later appointed to the state civil 
service commission. Martin Murphy 
of the molders followed I.aver>. He. 
in turn, became a civil service com
missioner in Buffalo and then went 
into business The next executive 
w-as John Palla** of the pattern 
makers, who became park commis
sioner of Greater New Vork. while 
,ho next in line. W , O. Jones, gradua
ted into the job of building inspec
tor at-Utica. Finally we come to Jim 
Holland, who was appointed

Underworld” Paramount’s pte- 
au" turization of Ben Hecht's crime ztory 

rf ..i ■ , ,* , , . - | will be seen at the Cameo Theatre,
• egis a ion nr oancing | The audience was most apprecia- beginning tomorrow. Evelyn Brent*
1? „ P pUn.( .? \ 'j' amman> JfanJ>' live of the single bit of realism in Olive Brook. George Bancroft, Larry 

i,, * a or eat^ra should j thing; the climax w here a play- Femon and Fred Kohler are in thd
f \’«-w York The modest salarv ac tanTd 1 V ** 'ome »ng more i wn|rht. an apartment house owner, supporting cast.

.kh;,:,n:M!e t*n*'h]* P^-al than leg.sla.|and a jtx.key battle the dope peddler; --------  ‘
,on .(i e\ go r,n en or-mg raPi-1 and kill him with his own gun. then1 “Spring Fever” with W i 11 i a n| 

talist party candidates year after

former official of the photo engravers amples of “labor’s reward’”in the way | thors contrive to get. 
and the Allies! Printing Trades Coun- * ....
cil. He was fur many years the 
supervisor of the C ity Record, the 
daily official publication of the City

companying this office is itC.oOO. Mr 
Brady within the last tear turned 
over this office to a friend and now 
devotes his tmle to banking. Inung 
the president of the Federation Bank 
of NTcw York.

Mr Stephen Kelley, former presi
dent of the Allied Printing Trades 
Council, was very glad to pick up Mr. 
Brady’s job with the City Record. It 
is understood that in addition to the

vear.
M hy a Tabor Party.

In 192o, with both a Workers’ 
Party and a socialist candidate on the 
ballot, the non-partisan political com
mittee of the Central Trade? and La
bor Council, annex of Tammany Hall. 1

kill him with his own gun, then 1 “Spring Fever” 
conspire with one of New York’s Haines will open at the Capitol thiz 
’’Finest" to make a case of suicide of Saturday. The stage features ara 
it. After they have properly ar- headed by Nora Bayes, Ben Bemie 
ranged the corpse they gather to ad- who will wield the baton over hi4 
mire it. the concensus of opinion be-; band. “The CapitoJians,” Lester Al* 
ing. “Doesn't he make a handsome len, Nellie Breen, Bobbe Arnst, Mor* 
stiff?” ton Downey and the Chester Halo

It may be said that the hero is the ; Girls.
endorsed democratic candidates for playwright, pretty well done by Alan 

, » ■ ,1 mayor, president of the Borough of Birmingham —V S Keen Un the*6.oW. the job carries with it a small Manhattan, judges, aldermen and so P P
amount of patronage. on down the line. Of course, in the

Double Salaries. primaries the labor leaders some-
Then we have Mr. John Sullivan, times make mistakes. Witness Jim 

president of the New York Trades Holland, who came out for Hvlan.
and Labor Council, a former official But 'he Building Trades Council ■ —-
of the Brewery Workers' Union, made him write a letter repudiating AMBASSADOR 4 gvl'l< "s’

Sustain

mmm
of The Theatre Present^

lav

If this brief review ever meets the eyes of the author of The Life of 
Ha Healy. I hope he will consider the suggestion that he devote a few 
years of his life to a history’ °f the catholic church in Ireland and the 

iiwmifications of the connection between the protestant government of 
England and the Vatican, particularly in relation to the Vatican’s function 
Al Britan's tool to keep catholic Ireland under the British yoke. In my 
Opinion a good deal of this kind of spade work must be done in Ireland 

the aoil is properly prepared for the building of a revolutionary or

his $5,000 job as head of the State 
Federation of Labor. Federation 
presidents in New York State have 
almost invariably accepted th.-.-c 

promotions to the service of the 
state.

The Reward of Honest Toil.
The same evolution of labor lead

ers could be followed thru all the 
other offices of the state federation. 
Among the secretaries and treas
urers. vice-presidents and legislative 
agents who later

Since L'.'ki Mr. Sullivan has held a *ns action and telling Tammany hri 
lo.DOO position as director of the in- followers would back Walker, Tam- 
dustrial aid bureau of the city. Mr. many a choice. \\ itness also Hylan

trying to discipline his former labor 
friends hy taking a ouarter of a

M. W.d

2 MATRIMONIAL BED”

million dollars of the city’s money 
from deposit at th« Federation Bank. 
And Jimmie Walker putting it right 
back in aga.n the minute hi* becomes 7 
mayor thru the support of the labor 
bankers. j^

before the aoil is properly prepared for the building of a revolutionary or- werp AlexandT*- (,^ce i’f the late Robert Brindeli. the worlds£.u.tion whow ’.aderthip not h.v. to boast of it, loyalty to the !^r ^ SX Vt T!,

Ltbolic church and ita devotion to the holy organ grinder in Rome. dent Cleveland Rj.hanl Curran 77 l”‘‘[ ln,

-LEONARD FARLEY. a membt,r of’ ' ^ 'S ^ ™ offKlal of tht*a memoer or the state industrial Steatnfitters l nion.
! >oar , .dward Bates, later deputy After considering this list one can-

BRIEF REVIEWS. la^r ^ state, John Williams, not but Ik* a^mished at the eleventh
I In THE GENTLEMAN FROM THE 22ND (Boni & Liveright), Benjamin Patrick* Doyle t'tZ* h°Ur d5vc,0P*V^ts «he presidential
fc.• ^ senator from the Bronx, tells the simple story of his meteoric , raUroad commission; Jim T^h thf Cemral Tr^'and

head of the Intermtional Labor Council of New York City 
l nion and once the swung from LaFollette to Davis, ac- 

industrial commis- companied hy the officials of the Al- 
tate Hod Printing Trades Council of the

Janus F. Costello of the Executive 
council of the Central Trades and I-a- 
bor Council, is assistant director of 
the same bureau, receiving $3,000 per 
annuo; in addition to his income from 
the Metal Polishers' and Buffers'
Union

Other laltor officials who now hold
honorary, or SlO-a-scssion positions The workers' rank and file should 
in (he city or state government are also take note of the mutual compli 
such well-known figures as Hugh ments and back slaps exchanged be- 
Frayne, Jerome B. Iveating. John ' tween the “big” labor boys and the 
Munholland, John K. Hallett and sev- 1 politicians around election time. The 
oral others. Alderman Kenneally, pal spectacle is interesting and inform

ing. Says Senator Walker, fur ex
ample. addressing a Labor Dav au-

with John T. Murraj ,1 , Ulnn Oakland
Guild

49th st Vilul

Tit.. W. u2tl. Evs.
-Viats Thurs.* Sat., 2:S#

SYNTHETIC SIN
A NT-vv Fla V l.v

FKEOKUK- .v KAN.VIK HATTON 
With a Stellar Cast.

LITTLE HELEN MacKELLAH 
kv’^Vpi ,& RALPH MORGAN
.Mat. Wed.
X Sa 1.2.30 in ’Romancing ’Round’

rise to power and influence in his dtetrict. In passages full of gushing, rnerly 
parple writing the once obscure lawyer raised to eminence by the editorial Typographical 
Htorts of the Bronx Home News, tells how he was bom in a little town head of the state

Russia, came to America with his parents, availed himself of the highlsion; Jim Hooley, appointed
of the public school system, studied law nights at the not-too- 

ng New York University. (Classes 8-10 a. m.; 4-6 p. m. $200 a year, 
•le in advance or in installments and elevator operator demands tuition 

ts at the door before admitting the aspiring Justinians to the lecture 
a.—Note.)
The book is full of ominous asterisks, dots, dashes, and other devices 
ed to give it an atmosphere of seething intensity and “artistic flavor.”

factory* inspector; Jim McM anus, a city and the state federation itself in

BOOKBfflCAIHS
Margaret Sanger’s WHAT EVERY BO) SHOULD KNOW (Brentanol 

practically a reprint of a combination of two separate little books 
out several years ago by this courageous and energetic social pioneer, 
vital statistics, however, are brot up to date in the present edition.

ones or two new chapters have been added.

In its present form the book tells in Very simple, sincere and under- 
terms the important physiological and biological facts that all 

people should know if they are eager to lead normal, sane, healthy

AT SPECIAL PRICkP

More Books on Russia

HEART OF EMERSON’S JOURNALS, edited by Bliss Perry 
ton Mifflin Co.), ia an intelligent selection from the ten-volume Jour ' 

originally published between 1909 and 1914. There is a minimum of 
mush in the present collection which at the same time con- 

of the finest passages in American literature. Despite the Con- 
philoaopber’s acrid individualism and his chronic “exalted mood,” this 

farms a significant part of the history of the tepid and celestial 
represented by the early reform movements in the United States.

—SENDER GARLIN.

Facts of present-day Russia and a book of 
reminiscences of early revolutionary days 
compose this group of book and pamphlets 
at a special rate. Here is enjoyable and prof
itable reading:

dience on Governors Island. 13)25;
“. . .my congratulations t*> you (he 

was talking to the masses), for the 
great leaders you have picked out 
who come into official bodies with * 
sober mind and strong hearts, with 
great intelligence and with a mani
fested understanding of what they 
were doing. . . .” ot cetera, et 
cetera, ad nauseam.

And finally Galvin Coolidge him-, 
self addressing Peter Brady on the 
celebration of tho second anniversary 
of the Federation Bank in 1925:

Le are now at the dawn of a new 
da; of labor, and we firmly believe:

n result of our experience and in- | 
'limare, also the dawn of a new era 
not ween the wage earners and their 
■mployers. between camtal and la- I hor.” %

Strikebreaker Gal’s $Jc*a of the i 
dawn, the new era and the millenium I 
will have been fully reached when 
-every labor skate and every worker I 
eat- out of the bipartisan pot. The 
purpose of a Labor Party is to keep 
this dawn from ever breaking.

H\\ \ I.TFtK ^ T

A M P D E N
111 II.st

“A V K.XKVli I

Hampden’s 1
•lialin.-t-N Wfttncs

The Desert Song
win lltibl. Hallldax A Itcldle Uuoell

11th Month
C,-nturv ,;-n'J 1,nd 'Vntral ParkcnlUrV Wt-*t. EvcntnsK at S;3U.

The LADDER

err.-- comedy
OF Til K PEOPLE"
liea., P. way ut fi2d St 

IKcning-.s at .h;20. 
la> and Saturday 2;30

POPrT.AP. PliICES. Best seats 
*2,20, . CORT THEATRE, 48th Stj 
K. of J!’way. Eves. 8:30. Matii 
nets XVeel. and Sat. at 2:30.

SUNRISE
XV. Fox presents the Mutton PlcturV 

■ Directed by 
F. XV. ju rnaU

B> HKKMA** M IIEHUIAX 
.Symphunic Xln« letoliee \<-«-i>ut|>nuiiiiFHt

I'hea., t2d St., XV. of B wayi 
TXX'ICE PA1KV, Z Ju-S^u1limes Sq.

Wed. and ijat., 2:30,

’pWANTED — MORE READERS: 
ARE YOU GETTING THEM?

National

“The Trial of Mar; Dugas”
Bayard Xeillet, with

It A It III \ <■—REV CHEHRVMAN
<%■

( ONSTITl TION OF SOVIET RUSSIA
<f the world's fir

What the Worker 
Mean? to tV

A picture of the or^iinitation 
-.titers' government

(12.00 a hundred.)

| More Encmiraging G®nfrfFutlons 
to 0»*r Emergency Fund.

COMMERCIAL HANDBOOK OF 
THE U. S. S. R.

The NeivPlay wrights Theatre
't

■•The 'theatre Insurgent"

THE ONLY HOME FOR LABOR PLAYS IN AMERICA

y

Announces a season of productions dramatizing the class warl

OPENING OCTOBER 1» with

THE BELT
An industrial play with an acetylene flam*

I . by PAUL SIFTON.

S Other plays to he selected from
J3 SINGING JAILBIRDS, by Upton Sinclair 
S? TliK CENTURIES, by Em Jo Bass he
| iiOBOKEX BLUES, By Michael Gold

PICNIC, by Francis Edwards Faragoh 
y airwavs. INC., by John iJoa
* and a play hy John • Howard Lawson. Passoa

^ The DAILY WORKER has purchased a special block of tick eta.

Facts and figures on alt phases of Russian life 
industry •

MV FLIGHT FROM SIBERIA

Sub Section 3E-IF, New York . .S^O- Jose Mario. Ossining, N, T.. 
Antonio Baptista, Millwood, N. Y. 1.00 J. Gomes. South Bethlehem] Fa* * 
Manuel Cardozo, Millwood. N. Y. 1.00 Margaret Stresow. Central Win.
Ma|iuel De Cruz, Millwood. N. Y. LOO N. Y. ..................... ..

______;Mspuel P. Cruz, Millwood, N. Y. 1.00 James R. Jonea, Brooklyn. N. Y
J. Palmicri, Turtle Creek Pa 100 v J ^kowhx. TannereviDe, N. Y.
B, Gizzi. Ezst PH.W ^

‘■PPo*- Argo, 111 .......... .f.
iSr? MckS.sTin5 '■fl'M'- 'S^'nIv.' ::{S:cw2a
i ? '.h- t-»0|Q. :Tem)ira. Millwood. N. Y. . .. . 1.00: T. N. Mi

hy LEON TROTSKY
•X Ntory of early revolutionary days.

L<^i8’ M<>'..........j.. ,2.00 Augosto De Silva, Millwood,
;S. H. Babcock, Conneaut, 0,.j.,,5.00; i jtf y 
;l. Barsky, Conneaut, O.*,.

Manioc, /go,
jPeter Sonopol, Argo, III. 

' L00 j Peter OnMa,. Argo, IH. .

_

of Bertrand BaaadL Modem Library.
W«mm. by Louis Bromfieid. F. A. Stokes Co. 

by Henri BwtaMa. Macaulay Co.
by Beth Brown. UaeoU-ICaeVcngh (The Dial Press). 

Vaudeville, by Abes Kandel. Henry Watenon Co. f |j *
TW ABC ef PrskiblH—. by Futean Franklin. Harcourt, Brace 4k Co.

Off Their Mtaatak* hf Paul Wilatach. Bobbs-Merrill Co.
t IMBH

k

AH for 60 Cents
We will pay the pontage.

U MmrjKy, j-OftnjteUt, O...... .h. .3^0 Manuel if’. Palva, Newark, N. J, l.OO Nick Sideris. Arco III i,
5! ’ M^eVt ?°C.k8’ i!*' 5’00 A. Pereira, Newark, N. J................1.00 Dianantos Kormsi. Aret .........................

NOTE:
/

Books offered la this column oa hand 
in limited quantities. All orders cash 
sad filled in turn as received.

_______ ____ _____ T

| Ukranian Soc., West Park, Mc- 
! Kee» Rocks, Pa. . T..s-oq

| W. Konilowich, New York City, .5.00 
jA. Boudrean, Attleboro, Maa$...2.00 

| Street Nucleus 25, Chicago..... 11,00 
•E. C. Jaccool, New York City ..2,00 

, J 1 Israel Josephaon, Broldyu, N. Y. 2,00

F.|A. Graca, Pall River, Musa. 1.00 Sam Pappos, Argo, III. jl
Ju|te Baptista, Fall River. • jJonper Rasit, Argo. HL .................I;

IM— .............1.001 Koatar Antonis, Argo, HL ............. ......... ij

tm
Korasi, Argo, ID---------- 1.

1-

_____ ____ «

F.g’erreira, Pall River, Mass. ..LOO]George Satenoy, Argo, fll. ..........i
J.^arreira. Ossining. N. Y........... LOOiTom Geerfe. Ar^n 11 fj

Antonio Farrairo, Ossining, N. Y. 1.00 Omor Oapua, Argo Ill. i,M., Gancalorez, Osainfng. N. Y. 1.00 Eo^i AlC A^ li.

■iF _____
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hri Crsach Speaker it 
fl«fe ArihVar liNtBc 

h New Terk Tonight
Paul

frte afUr
m-yrnt

tor
activity' krttikt in at
Hawaii, will be the speaker at an 

wai meeting to be bald to- 
nilat at Irving Ptua Hall, 
Irving PI. aad'ISth Si. , " ~£ “ 

Crouch, who has.just completed 
a nation-wide tour for the All- 
Amerfea Anti-Imperialist League, 
•peaks MMt wider the auspices of 
tbe Tadng Workers League gnd 
the Workers (Communist) Partjr, 
District Two.

ORGANIZED LABOR— UNION ACTIVmES

■ ■ w a MM9
n,AU*m ■BOOATian

vmion

MINERS' RELIEF CONFERENCE REPORTS MORE
DONATIONS 10 ASSET LOCUS OUT (OUERS

THE H£B" NffiKTS 
BEGIN SJITURBAYi 
MEETS ARRANGEB

;* i in i    
“The firpt of m series of “ 
Rights will be held Saturday in

‘Red” 
Wil-

Hamsburgh by the Workers (Commnn- 
fct) Party in connection with the 
present political campaign. Similiar 
r&ed” Nights will be held in other 
working class districts before Elec
tion Day, Nov. 8, when militant labor 
will support the Party's candidates 
and program.

More than a dozen rallies in Wil- 
Ikuashorgh Saturday will be addres
sed by local candidates and other 
Party members. At 10.3*1 p. m. par- 
ticipasts in all the rallies will as
semble at Grand St. Extontion for a 
mass meeting.

Speakers wil! talk from trucks when 
platforms are not available. Meetings 
will he held at Grand St. and Manhat
tan Ave.; Varet and Graham Sts.; 
Ellery and Tompkins Sts., and else-

^ Speakers will include William F. 
Dunne, candidate for assembly in the 
Uth district (WUliamsburgh ; Ray 
Bagorin, David Benjamin, Kate Git- 
low, Anthony Bimba. M. Gordon, E. 
Koppel. Herman Sbriirh, Chester W. 
Wxby. Samuel Nesson. Joseph Brahdy 
and John Marshall.

Trias New Channel Swim 
I PARIS, Oct, 13. — Another English 
woman began an attempt to swim the 
English Channel today when Miss Gill 
entered the water at Cape Gris Nez at 
9:11 a.* m.

jBIfewEWweL .ELEI —>■„ ...... ...........................

ATTAOK PICKETS 
IN BART BLEAKS 
STRIKE; BSE.CLBB
Fifty Shops Settle With 

Union for 1928

PITTSBURGH, Pa. Oct. 18.—The 
, Miners Relief Conference represent- 
| ing many local unions of this district 
of the United Mine Workers of 

! America, has issued the following 
statement: ' • •

This is the third list of Contribu
tions sent in to tbe Miners’ Relief 
Conference by various organisations 
nag individuals from Aug. 15th to 
August 81st 1927.

‘Similar reports will be published 
until all the contributions are an
nounced. Numerous contribution lists 
have been sent out, we appeal to all 
those that bare lists to return them.
as the money is badly needed to re- 

•* Three pickets of the Retail Grocery {H**® ••«"« of the suffering that is 
and Dairy Clerks Union were as- f*lt to a greater extent now than
•suited by gangsters while picketing »• we are going into the seventh
the PolinSky Grocery and Dairy, 170 
Orchard St., Thursday noon.

Max Bobrow, one of the pickets, 
was slugged with an iron bar. Two 
of his teeth were broken off. Two 
stitches were taken in kis cheek at 
n hospital. The face of Hyman Vack- 
er. another picket, was painfully 
bruised from several blow*.

Injured Men Replaced. •
A bone ‘in the wrist of Julius Lin

der, a third picket, is believed to have

month of the lock-out, with very little 
oc no help given to great majority of 
the iockad-out miners and their 
families. School days have started 
and children need the clothing and 
rhoes. All help is distributed thru 
local unions official relief commit
tees. Rush alt contributions to— 
Miners Relief Conference of Western 
Penn., 807 McGeagh Bldg., Pitts
burgh, Penna.

reported $1,264.49.

Monongahella City, Pa., MO; John 
Virsack, Monesaen, Pa., List No. 714, 
13.26; Lodge 44, S. S. S.S.,
Pa.. $20.00; Geo. Vugrlnteh, 
Brighton, Pn.( No. 847, $1.76; Lodge 
812, S. N. P. J., Colin wood, Okie. 
$6.00; Lodge 61, C. P. U., San Prim* 
cisco, Cat, $10.00; Lodge 345, C. F. 
U„ Luxor, Pa., $10.00; Ixnlge 197, S. 
N. P. J., Iron tea, Minn., $6.00; Lodge 
I. 8. K. P. CbScago. HI., $10.00; 
C. Leonard. PltUburgh, Pa., List No. 
139, 12.50; lx*dge 97, S. N. P. J., Bes- 
semar, Pa.. $6.00.

Lodge 565, S. N. P. j.. New Brigh- 
ton. Pa., $16.60; Lodge 60S, C. F. U., 
Titesville, Pa., $9.80; Frank Sakser 
StaU Bank, New York, N. Y.. $16.00; 
Lodge 888, C. F. Hi So. Brownsville, 
Pa. $686; Ixxlge 228. S. N. P. J„ 
Greensborg, Pa., $26.00; Lodge 271, 
C. F. V., Aberdeen, Wash., $3.28; 
Lodge 247, S. N. P. J., Central City, 
Pa., $6.00; Finnish Woidters Club, 
Pittsburgh, Fa.. 111.06; Lodge 463. C. 
F. U., Racine Wis., 16.00; Lodge 145, 
C. F. U., Hartford, Conn., $18.45; 
Lodge 9, S. L. of Lithuanians, N. Ken
sington, $10.00; U. Narajene. New 
Kensington, Pa., List 784. $13.60; 
Lodge 7, C. F. U., Chicago, HI.. $8.00; 
Lodge 210, C. F. U.. Chisholm. Minn., 
$25.00; Ixnige 51G $. N. P. J.. Maa- 
silon, Ohio. $2.10; I^odge 69. C. F. U.. 
Stambaugh. Mich., $5.00; Lodge 560,

mLUm GKWTm N. J. BLACKSHIRTS
AHACK WBRXERS,

65,000 FOREIGN 
BORN WORKERS 

HIT BRANB BILL

Previously . _ r
been fractured by a blow with a club. Lodge 508, C. F. U.. Warren Ohio 
Jen other pickets replaced the three $5.oo: A. C. Craul, Sharpsburg, Pa
injured men and the picketing con- jfi.oo; Liedertafel, Pittsburgh, Pn j C. F. U.. New Duluth, Minn., $11.10; 
tinued with increased vigor. ! $10.00;Lodge 215. C. F. U. Gallup. N. Lodge 160. S. S. C. U.. Cleveland.

According to members of the strike M.. $40.00; Lodge 28S. S.N.P.J.. Koko-1 Ohio, $6.75; Labor Lyceum Asso.. 
committee of the union the attack mo. Ind.. $4.25; P. linear. Midland, 1 Bethloham. Pa.. *6.00.
was directed by Samuel Haller, dis- Pa., Con. List No. 905. $17.25; Ix>dge i l^lgo 540. C. F. V.. Conway. Pa.,

ture Drivers’ Union, lander reported 
that Patrdlman No. 494 turned his 
back when ho pointed out one of the 
fleeing gangsters after the assault.

Try To Prevent Settlements.

charged business agent of the union, 84. CFU., Pittsburgh. Pa.. $5.75; Geo. j $6.00; Lodge 647, C. F. U., Eliwood 
and organizer Brown of the Fumi-! Brajak, Pittsburgh. Pa , $.85; Ixnlge 1 City, Pa.. 908. $4.00: Jyodgc 135, 8. N.

464. 8.N.P.J.. Midland, IV. $25.00; P. J.. Cleveland. Ohio. *5.00; laxlge 
Lodge 364, C.F.U., Cokebury. Pa..! 353, C. F. U., Carson Lake, Minn., 
$10.00; Kadnik Pub. Co. Lodge 286. j $5.00; Collected of members of L. 
SN’PJ, Anvil. loc. $10.00; Lodge 426. | 858. G. K. U., $8.25; I^xige 86. S. N. 
S.N.P.J., Clairton. Pa.. $5.00; Adolph ' H- J.. Chicago, Ill., $5.00; I^odge 108, 

The assault was a further effort Nekuza. Con. List. No. 962. $250; [C. F. I'.. Torrance. Pa., $6.00; Lodge 
on the part of union-wrecking egen- Lodge 4. U.B.W.B As so Menessen, 4,0 C. F. U., Elbert. W. Va.. $50.00; 
cies to interfere with the union’s I’a., L. 258, $8.60; Lotlge 514, C. F. lT.! B- A’ C. W. I, U., Local 44. Pittsburgh, 
rapid progress in settling with em- Canton. Ohio., $10.00; A. .1. of The $10.00; Thm lladnik Pub. Co.,
ployers for 1928. according to the 8'- P- Collected at Picnic. $21.75; | Collection in Cana., $10.00; Lodge 99, 
strike committee. Lodge No. 3, A. A. of I. S. & T. W., i ^ • h • L.. ( levelatid, Ohio, $25.00;

Haller is now organizer of a dual Cumberland.’Md.. $10.00; Lodge 624. Lodge 40. S. S. C. L'., Claridge. Pa., 
union with an actual membership of C. F. U., Willard. Ohio, $5.01; Lodge ‘ ^l^-^O; Lena Pacsik, Eliwood * ity 
only five. Brown and Haller are Said 43, S. N. P. J., Aurora. Minn., $6.00; 
by the three pickets to have pointed Lodge 60, C. F. L., Gallup, M., 
them out to the sluggers. ,11500; Geo. Grenko, (jallup, N. M..

Expelled From U. H. T. M ^$1 00^“^ KaUZ,arich’ <;al!uP‘ N'‘

The union was expelled from the, ‘ . ,
Unittd Hebrew Tredr, for KoMiickC oinup.' N. &

on choosing own del.g..e.j.o .be. s R.d;.bevic. G.llup, N. M.,

$.50; Lodge 44^ C. F. L., McKeesport,

Advise Labor Party to 
Stop Militarization

CARRY WEAPONS
Four Hoboken Men Am 

Severely Hurt

fSoedal to the Warker).

anti-fascist worker*, tww of 
were glvan medical attowttoa in • 
cal hospital, were brutally at tacked 
yastffrday by member* «f th®. 
“squadrista,” the Urrorist section of: 
the Fascist League of North Amu*

CHICAGO, HI., Oct. 13.—A unalrf- 
mous and unstinting denunciation of 
the attempt thru the Brand Bill to 
militarize foreign-born workers in 
American has been adopted by 55 
delegates representing 65.000 work-! BrUliaat radical artirt leav«.

?rr.i^rfchS.“ ftx |'»U^B! 
"fJSSEL8”" Workl'"1 t-w-. ;

1 /—in Ashland Auditorium.
The conference, after reviewing n • tT . « s

the work of the Council since the last; OOVICt (jlHOIl l0 ScOfl 
conference, held in March, voted the/

BUI,

T

Pa.. List 100. $10.80; Ledge 315, S X 
P. J.. Canton, Ohio; $10.00: Lodge 
168, S. N 1*. .1., Gonemaugh. Pa ,
$5<K»; Ixxige 57. C. F. lT., Whiting.
Ind,. $10.00; I^tnige 76. C. F. U.. Pitts
burgh, 1’a.. S. S., $10.00; IxKige 482.
C. F. U.. Vuken, Pa., $15.00; Ix>dge! defender 
269, C. F. U.. Chicago. Ill.. $4.80;'
Lodge 402. C. F. U., Pueblo. Colo..

resolution against the Brand 
which declares;

‘‘Whereas provisions of the bill can 
and will be so construed and interpre
ted so that workers would be con
scripted in time of peace, taken from 
their homes and place of residence 
and sent to other places of the. coun
try for strike breaking purposes and 
for military duties . . .. therefore

“Be it resolved that the Chicago 
Council . . . denounces such plans 
and protest against the enactment of 
this sort of legislation and calls upon 
organized labor to use all its influence 
to defeat such schemes.”

There were two resolutions intro
duced on the labor party question, 
which shows that the foreign-born 
workers are conscious of the fact 
that the fight against the discrimina
tion of foreign-bom has to be fought 
out on a class basis, thru a united 
political class party of the workers 
and for the workers. One of the reso
lutions for a labor party, passed un
animously reads in part:

He it resolved: That the Chicago 
Council .1) calls upon all unor
ganized workers to strengthen the 
American Labor movement (the best 

of the interests of the

Trade Representative 
to Vienna Very Sow

VIENNA. .Oct. 13.—Financial 
arrangements are being completed 1 
here for trade with the Soviet 

j Union.
It is expected that an agree

ment between the administration 
of the city of Viena and Austrian ; 

j banking houses guaranteeing pay- 
iment of trade contracts made by! ; Newark AveJ thebuilding 
j Viennese firms with the Soviet, ! guarded hv motorevel* n 
j Union will be signed today.

The Soviet Union which has 
j signified its accepting the terms 
[ of the agreement wiil send a trade 
i representative to Vienna.

Patrolmen Left Out In 
Cold As Officers Get

Touring the Italian working class 
district in groups of 15 or 20r tb* 
fascists, dressed in foil faeitt regalia, 
ret upon every worker whom they 
sospteted of being opposed to Iftmn 
1 ini’s regime in Italy. Armed wWfc 
whips, knives and canes they attaek«4/ 
«r threatened many.

Had Upper Hand.
As today is Columbus Day, the into 

cists held the upper hand until *tf|< 
ning. Most anti-fascist workers were 
not able to take a holiday thru fan* 
of losing their jobs. But when new* 
of the fascist rally spread thru the 
workers’ neighborhoods a committee 
left for New York for aid. A mas* 
meeting of the defense of Carifo and 
Grecco, anti-fascists workers, in the 
Church of All Nations, 9 Second Ave, 
was hastily adjourned. The workers 
present harried to the tube end fer
ries for Hoboken. /f|

Beet A Retreat. . f
Apparently the fascists 

formed re-enforcemehts were 
from New York. When the New Yo 
workers reached the headquarters of 
the Fascist League on Willow 8t- 

was fo
guarded by motorcycle police, 
eral hundred Italian workers waitedy 
impatiently across the street for th* 
fascists to leave the building, but non* 
appeared.

Later last evening when the Italian 
workers of this city reached home af» 
ter their days’ work they hurried tel 
Newark and Willow St. to join their 
fellow workers. The black-shirt* re

dly Federated Pres--).
Rank and file patrolmen and Ser

geants—the straw bosses on the force 
are left out in the cold in the salary

Oars for Giving Out 
Sacco-Vanzetti Leaflets -9

body. The officers controlling the 
U. H. T. opposed the militant ten
dencies of the union’s three repre
sentatives. The clerks withdrew
from the American Federation Pittsburgh, Pa.. V65-
Labor in 1920 and since have func-:----------- -—!----- 1—     ______ _____ _____________ ^ ___ ______

'slr/r "x‘' '"‘ WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY ANSWERS JUDGE
. - 50 Employers Settle.

Pa., $84.50; laxlge 327. C. F. U.. Don- $10.00; M. M. and P. M.. Verona. Pa., 
ora. Pa., $7.00; Lodge C12, C. F. U., Lists 56-214, 122.75; with previous re- 
San Jose, Cal., $10.67; Lizza Jaffe, ported total, $2,104.40.

Joe Venanzio, —J. Kemenovich, Seeretarv-Treasurer.
mends to
Hon of a 
American

Settlements for the ensuing year 
with about 50 shops have been nv- 
gotiated since the settlement commit
tee of tbe union began sitting regu-

PANKEN ON QUESTION OF LABOR TICKET
Harold Wood, 53, was released
(rift Records Island Tuesday,; | tee of tbe union began sitting regu-( {Lontmued from Pugt Ono action by the labor movement can !a-

• wjwre he served fifty days for ;l®riy last Monday, the union reported Panken are interested in support from *'or break the injunctions. However, 
^ftatoibuting leaflets during a Sac-1 yesterday. The present contracts will bourgeois circles and bourgeois , tbe following situation exists in the

, CO-Vanzetti 
August 20. 

Wood w

demonstration here < 'expire Friday.
Among the more important settle-

nourgeois circles and 
groups. The socialist party and Mr. 
Panken have l>een running the cam-

second municipal court district: 
“There are candidates for municipal

given a
-sentence by Justice Ewald at the 
Jefferson Market Court. In im
posing the sentence on Wood. 
Ewald said: “There is too much 
of this going on in New York. 
There is no room for you reds. I 
am only sorry that I can’t give 
you more Hme; but I understand 
that the workhouse is very crowd- 
ed.”;«'- ■

Wood was arrested during the 
New York demonstrations for the 
Release of Sacco and Vanzetti 

’which were brutally broken up by 
jthe police.

sixty-day nvents reported are those with the paign in the manner of capitalist can- judge for the republican, democratic
United Workers Cooperative Stores,, qjdate* an<j seeking the support of 

I I four stores of th£ Triangle Dairy, two various capitalist elements, 
i stores of the Tremont Dairy and two “This is because the socialist party 
1 1 stores of Siegel’s Dairy. is n party that has abandoned-every
| | „ ^ ~ j vostigo of labor character. It has

Dies; Prisoners Wail i openly supporter! the Strikebreaking

I

and socialist parties. The Worker* 
(Communist) Party has not placed a 
candidate of its own into the field 
because in this special instance it 
might have resulted in ruch a distri
bution of votes as to ensure the elec-

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y., Oct. 13.— 
Owing to the funeral of the late 
Justice William J. Kelly, presiding 
Justice of the Appellate Division be
ing held in Brooklyn, there will be 
no court sessions in any of the parts 
of the supreme court at White Plains 
tomorrow morning.

Prisoners held waiting trial 
just have to wait.

activities of Mr. Sigmnn in the needle t,on R m®st reactionary Tammany 
trades; it has endorsed the policy of I iudg*-

Foreign Bom Workers! by joining ^creases that Mayor Walker and the the International UlllOll 
their trade unions; and 2) declares Board of Estimate have promised to; —
dself decidedly in favor of United B“'s arnu1njJ; Lieutenants are raiser! J job steward meetings and dane«8
Political Action of Labor and recoin- $200. to $3500; captains $600 to S4&00; nrP helninc to keen nn the inter***

pVr -.Hc.r .h, forma- **0 to SMOff
Lnited Political Party of hank and file fire fighters are else Assn, of Plumbers’ Helpers that took 

, ^ T u P°llt,ta! LIT UP' ^ ,Pttil1p Some' Part in the recent plumbers’ strike
T ? chaT0n;,fT^ errra9es than *h0Se with the journeymen. The helper* 

an;i staunchest de-: corded the higher-ups on the poiioe job stewards at their weekly conclare
4 a ' ; e m eres s o e nn ion- i01”te ■ discuss methods of approaching^^S

of American workers, be they native More satisfactory is the action in union men and are addressed bv 
or foreign bom. against the attacks behalf of street cleaners, whoso mini- welI known labor men 1^23
of the employing class.” mum will be raised to $1,750. It is Known lau°r men- Ane dance-

The speakers at the conference now SI,500 to $1,600. The city’s en-
were Brothers R. L. Fitch, Machinists”gincering men. who have a local union 
T-al 1Tanrf J' ^0rtl’ ^ostal affiliated with the American Federa

tion of Labor, arc infomally promised the" Intl. Plumbers” Cxecutive Bo«M 
.ncreases the sums not yet named, meeting in Chicago, early in Noven*.

Seven hundred new cops will be ber, urging admission to the intern*, 
added co the force. itional on the same basis accorded

, .. , ~ steamfitters’ helpers.
Attacks Baumes L^w, ’

13.-

Messre. Sigman. Well and McGrady

Union. The speech of Brother Fitch 
made a strong impression, especially 
when quoting the wTelI-known phrase:
“If you don’t like this country, get 
out of here” and showing how the 
then “foreigners” of 1776. when they 
didn’t like this country just changed 
it and did not leave it. Thats 
policy: “If you don’t like this coun
try—change it I”

A new executive board wa; elected. \ Assemhlvn-ar. 
Fundamentally the policy of the! consisting of 7 members: Max Or- enburg, COun‘sei for peter

ALBANY. N. Y„ Oct. 13.—For the 
^>ur second time in two days the Baumes 

j anti-crime laws were attacked in the 
court of appeals today.

L. Hack-
in using thugs against rank and file ^ soc'®l*st party and Panken are not iowsky, Joseph Sobolenski,

REVOLUTION
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workers in weakening the power of 
the needle trades unions. The social
ist party is the ally of even' reac
tionary force in the trade union move- 

will oient that has been destroying unions 
and weakening the power of labor.

The Workers Party Stand.
What is the stand of the Workers 

(Communist) Party toward the so
cialist party in the present election 
campaign? We are opposed to and 
are fighting against the socialist party 
and its reactionary policies, but we 
propose a United Labor Ticket to mo
bilize the workers for independent 
working class political action and to 
organize the workers for a Labor 
Party. Upon such a United Labor 
Ticket the Workers (Communist) 
Party would stand for candidates who 
are loyal to the interests of the work
ers. Such a United Labor Ticket and 
a Labor Party are the crying need 
today of the workers that are paralyz
ed by injunctions, and that are at
tacked by the courts, police and state 
power in every strike. The socialist 
party, while pretending to be for in
dependent working class political ac
tion, does everything to divide the 
workers and subordinates the inter
ests of the working class to those of 
the capitalist class.

“WTiat is the stand of the Workers 
(Communist) Party towards Panken’» 
candidacy? This candidate of the so
cialist party, like the socialist party 
itself, is petty bourgeois. He is in
terested in appearing respectable, in 
getting himself accepted in bourgeois 
circle* as a trustworthy judge. His 
record for the period in which he has 
been in office has been one which 
makes him entirely harmless to the 
capitalist class. He, like his party, 
gre' enemies of th* working class be
cause they spraiMl dangerous illusions 
about capitalist “democracy” and by 
their daily acts assist in perpetuating 
the capitalist system.

Panken Deceives Workers. 
“Despite the fact that injunction* 

and courts are paralyzing labor this
Jto troth to

A lam < ”■ ------- ; --------------A. Seiler,|
opposed to the policy of Tammany, Wasowicz, R. L. Fitch, .lames Ford, provision 
Hall. Both help to maintain the cap-; Arvid Roatrom. Edith Rudquist. Thc ;c0mDe]8 c.ounsei for th„ j f ,
italist system, and to uphold the >xre«tive board is to be completed by ,
machinery of the capitalist govern- members elected from the language to |urv Kefore anv

We know this. But there are‘councils in Chicago. The Czecho-slo- take„. J O b*fore any evldence 18ment
many workers who do not know this vak council has recently affiliated 
yet. To convince these workers that bringing 40,000 new members with it. 
only representatives of the Commun
ist Party will fight for their inter- SOUtheiTl Factory LabOF 
ests, not only agitation but experience * T * . , , “
of these workers is necessary. The U nCICrpaiQ and StiirVingf

WANTED - 
ARE YOU

■ MORE READERS! 
GETTING THEM?

PHILADELPHIA

Vetcherinka and Dance
Given by , Jj

The Daily Worker Agenta 
of Phila. > /

Sat. Eve., Oct. 15th
At 521 YORK AVE. ‘s

Benefit of The Daily Worker. 
Admission 35 cents.

Di«* Of Tuberculosis
they will learn that the socialist party »
is hostile to every struggle of the DURHA^M NCr^V*!*^ T
workers. We will fight against the DURHAM, N. C., Oct. 13—Tuber-
candidates of the republican and t.he *r*af, ^ Pia^ue‘ .is

ary policial NanScS* a ap.- ".0'“”d 0 h" Nm't* 
eid .itaation i. the muakip^ tStCTS!
diatrict i. such that wa will a.k oar ^ ^ to tw0 ^ ^

members and followers not to vote and the miik that tuber^,lar ^
for the republican or democrotic can- require costa 20 cents a quart 
didates and. in the absence of a Com- President John A. Peel of the
munist candidate to vote for Panken.

McLaughlin To Be New 
Brooklyn Trust Head

Central Labor Union traces the re
lation between long hours and low 
wages and the dread disease. His 
clear cut and interesting document 
says in part:

“Who knows better than the worit-
George V. McLaughlin, Tammany’s ing naan the scourge of this disease 

former police commissioner, is to be- and its heavy toll in the homes of his I 
come president of the Brooklyn Trust fellows? We have seen our fellow 
Co. Dec. 1. What arrangement Me- workers stricken and die before our 
Laughlin has made with the Mackay fye«. In the homes of many work- 
telegraph and cable services, with “MTmen it is practically impossible to 
whom ho was reported to have ac- fure disease once It has started, 
cepted $75,000 a year job, is not o®en«se of long hours of labor and 
known but he is said to have “pro- , W*C®®- Th® wqrker, advisedi to 
cured the approval of Me. Mackay” “ a ^ rest and recuperate, must 
before making the change. It is on- st®T on hl8 J°b. becoming weaker and 
derstood McLaughlin will remain as T**a*V1!!*® * y he collapses with 
a director of the executive committee but • *®w weeks or months
of tbs' Mackay compmlas.' , •"SL* '__, _ . kA;'f ‘

' ' ! The Durham Central Labor Union

Tide Hinders Ocean Hop
OLD ORCHARD BEACH, Maine, ofa> w*L

1*’ DawR,'* riw^Copon- family to oat th* proper foods and
hagen-bound airptoae, today was Hvo in good houses. It has adroeated 
Dpiilli 11! hy Hm ktghato Hds to yeats flm shorter workday hoomto ax- 
hoi*—a tide kieked up by a 46-a-mile toil Is one of the prime
sn-hour wind that swept the coast, inasens why persons who contract—....T. ______

Ua thr Aju t a*n l« g YtotoH --- "

Big- Increases in Wa^es main^d in hiding with their ha® nwl«* |

N. Y. Plumbers Helpers 
Ask for Admission to

are a big amusement feature. ThS 
next will be held at Labor Hall, 32 
East 2nd street, November 6. Th« 
helpers are sending a delegation u

i I
_______________________

LOS ANGELES

Dont Miss Your
Win a Valuable

Masquerade Bail
Given by the

Cloak and Farriers' ReGcf Conference 
SATURDAY NITE, OCT. 22

at the
CO-OPERATIVE CENTER,

2706 Brooklyn Ave.

A UNION DOUBLE
HOMEMADE

5 VALUABLE GIVEN AWAY

proceeds for tbe

ADMISSION SO CENTS.
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CtMOMi Imperialist Reaction a Los Aagdet
Not blind but conscious reaction animated the Los Angeles 

1|| F. of L. convention in turning down an anti-imperialist resp- 
Ktfon referred to it by the recent convention of the New York 
IPtKte Federation of Labor.

; Not only did the convention turn down the resolution but it 
iMmrd without protest the committee report urging adherence to 
ppMi Monroe Doctrine and praising it as “necessary for the best 
Interests of the people of both Central and South America."
P~. The question of the withdrawal of troops from Nicaragua was 
declared by the committee to have no connection with the gen
eral question of American foreign policy and was thus shoved 

.into the background.
•Hie line of the official labor leadership as defenders of Wall 

Street government against its working class foes shows itself in 
'4lke statement made by the committee criticising, not the imper- 
ialist murderers of Nicaraguans and Haitians, but state federa
tion which accept anti-imperialist resolutions and those who in
troduce them. This, the committee said, “inevitably leads to 
the eondlasion that the authors are more concerned in pointing 
the finger of criticism ai the government than they arc in ascer- 

Ntufaung the facts regarding the subject they attempt to discuss.”
Here is the crux of the whole matter. A. F. of L. officialdom 

will tolerate at certain times condemnation of various depart- 
ments of the government and individual acts of government of ; 

'Udals—issuance of injunctions, etc. But a general attack on ^ 
the government as a whole, or an attack on a policy which has 
tile possibilities of showing government as the instrument of the 
capitalist class, brings into battle the whole general staff of Wall 
Street’s labor agents.

The resolution, with its eulogy of Woodrow Wilson and his 
administration, coming as it did from New York, can be taken as 
a maneuver of certain sections of the democrat party to em- 
barrass a republican regime in advance of a presidential year. 
But the section which states “that we, assembled here today.

; declare our most determined opposition to imperialist policy and

By Fred Ellis

**»'**rr l 'r‘,77.

Vi—. -.oV
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Supreme Court: iou little oil grafters must be made an example—until the 1928 election is over.

T

Current Events

THE god* were not kind to William 
’ Green, president of the A. F. of L, 

Inst Tuesday when they permitted a 
United States judge tp hand down a 
decision hogtying the United Mine 
Workers of Amenta in the Plttsbmmk 
district, at the approximate mbiAU 
Mr. Green was lengthily dias< itjmg 
on the futility of a Labor Party In 
this country. Mr. Green pointed with 
pride to the social legialRlion which 
has been passed in the legislative 
chambers of this nation thru the in
strumentality of "friends of labor.** 
We arc anxiously waiting for - the 
“friend* of labor” in congress to re
lieve the United Mine Workers of tha 
injunction that shackles their move
ment in Pittsburgh.

CHORTLY after Mr. Green got thru 
ridiculing Max Hayes, the speaker 

in behalf of a Labor Party, he issued 
a statement criticising the action of 
the federal judge who issued the 
notorious injunction . against tha 
miners, wondering how such a thing 
could happen in “free America.^ 
This judge was either a democrat or 
a republican. He certainly was net 
“taking his orders from Moscow.” 
Surely the workers could not be 
treated worse if they did not have a 
“friend” in the world than they are 
by the alleged friends who are elected 
with ,th# aid of William Green and 
his fellow* fakers.

The Pennsylvania 
“Coal and Iron” Terror

“Law and Order”

(Continued from the last issue) 
Steve Kurepa says:

JOE PATSIENSKI.

j , ..., . , , r “The mine bosses say I am a radi-
WBP.” And further, “that we demand the withdrawal of the war ca) It is becausr i um chairman of 
Beet from China, Nicaragua and other countries occupied by the the mine committee, and I try to 
armed forces of the United States,” has a determined class note, n\ak,; them live up to the state laws, 
iflUeii doubtless expresses the actual feelings of great numbersiJ” 
of workers who still blindly vote for the democratic party. I ing up to the state law, i went and 

This note the watch-dogs of Wall Street at the head of the | complained to them about the con- 
labor movement were quick to detect. Such a resolution adopted the^ui^awon them 

by the convention of the A. F. of L. would have been an event of j remedied. The bos* said: ‘Your’re a 
international significance. good fellow, all right, Steve, but you

It is that section of the committee report dealing with China, j too rad.cal because I
however, that demonstrates best the tender care with which A.‘want us to have our rights under the 
F. of L. officialdom guards the interests of American imperialism state law. it was some of the bosses 
and takes its foreign policy from the state and war departments.;in lth°*e mce h<,)U8es up there wh° 
It aay» in refusing to endorse the demand for the withdrawal of ^ me u?."^arhrid^Ir'w.ooo 

armed forces: bail for being at the meeting.”
‘ “A mere withdrawal now would simply result in giving cer

tain other nations involved an opportunity, if they are so in- 
dined, to use the so-called American interests in China to fur
ther embroil our government.’

|OE I'TASIENSKI. of Harwick, 
twenty-one-year-old miner on 

strike, sgid:
“I was arrested with Steve. They

(

t**~*ii*L*'*a

Drawn from life by Don Brown.
The clear inference here is that the interests of the American Gldn’t me up bad like Steve. They

Mafia ___ ,i__ „„ .just hit me three or four times. I been of them with families of from threeworkers are the same as those of our government in China workinfr 5n the mines five years j ^ 8ix children> are ^ held under
mpd that the battleships and marines which have helped to sup- ' was at the meeting. It was the worst! bails ranging from $6,000 down to 

the Chinese liberation movement are instruments of demo- thing I ever saw. ! saw more than j $600 on charges of “unlawful as-
| anybody would want to see. I saw sembly, rioting and inciting to riot 

rnmaPO! ■> - ... r i a j j au -auj , a- j r women knocked down and bleeding, and resisting officers.” The trialsm By their refusal to demand the withdrawal of armed forces and crying for help. They were hurt will come up shortly. The American
firOlB Latin America and China and condemn American imperial- and couldn’t get up. and if anybody I Civil Liberties Union and the Inter- 
lam, A. F. of L. leaders have once more proved the truth of Lenin’s I stopped to help, the police would national Labor Defense have in- 
Hfil |, | . , club them down too. I saw a boy, terested themselves in their defense,

about seven or eight years old ridden! and a well known Pittsburgh lawyer 
Rpfe.-**Tlie upper strata Of workers or workers’ aristocracy, which , down by a horse. Hi? neck was all I is in charge of the case.

gP I* wholly petty bourgeois with regard to their manner of living Woody and they picked him up and
tile size of their earnings as well as in regard to their whole1 threw hlm ,n a tnick- 1 don 1 know Mack Dies After War Play.

SANTA MONICA, Cal., Oct. 13.— 
Hughie Mack, 300 pound stage and

,___. .. .... ,. . .. . , where they took him. T am a union
nrond viewpomt, constitutes ... the mam peace-time social miner and a citizen of the United
prop for (he bourgeoisie. For the truest agents of the bourgeoisie States. I ran and got away from the
Ifi the labor movement are the labor agents of the capitalist meet'n£. ^ut t^ley caught me that ; motion picture actor, was found by

» '■ * | night with Steve.” | his wife dead in bed here today.
(■R*' "* *j As a result of the incidents related Death is believed to have been caused

The United front-of A, F. Of L. leadership, police, courts and above, twenty-one union miners, most , by a heart attack, 
gaptadists against the Communists is easily understood in the

> I^ht of the recent developments. It means simply that the chief | proc,uction which stands between them and the factories and
defenders of American imperialism in the labor movement are 
making war on those revolutionary workers who try to organize 
tile American labor movement for struggle against imperialism
and the war danger.

workshops.
As the unemployed army grows the competition for the job 

increases and the bosses lower wages. This in turn aggravates 
the whole situation. Production per worker also increases since 
the bosses are able to point out to the employed workers that 
there is an army of jobless ones waiting to take the place of 
any one who fails to turn out the amount of production which 
the bosses dern&riclI^Uymptoyma.t fa making itodf felt in spite of the brass band The American labor movement has been living in a fool s

puhlicitg for prosperity. ___ . paradise. It has believed all the bunk relative to the eternal
I^b^-Bweau, Inc., reports that all industries list e (haraettr of American prosperity and labor officialdom has

UoemploymeDt in the United States

roller number <rf workers employ^ than for the same period; echoed the proljaganda of the empioyer8 5treMing the benefjcial 
1 ye",4*0 Mfl that aU aUtes except California report growing I nature of high productivity.

n.u..»o t.n inn non ,v.J 0ne important thing haa been forgotten—or suppressed—by
center ^ ^ °f unemplo. ed in that j officialdom, it ia that American workers, unlike the work

i John F. Prey, secretazy of the Metal Trades Department of 
the American Federation of Labor, reporting to the Los Angeles 
convention estimates the total number of jobless at 1,000,000,

S,500,000 workers on part time.
Reports of slackness in industry come from

ing class of the Soviet Union, have no control over the goods they 
produce. Whereas the first charge upon an increase of produc
tion in the Soviet Union is an increased standard of living for 
the workers, in the United States increased production merely 
adds to the number of unemployed and lays the basis for a na- 

all centers. | tion-wide attack upon the living standards of the working class.
It ia dear that the purchasing power of “the highest paid Preparations must be made to prevent the use of the uncm- 

in the world” is not keeping pace with the increase in ployed by the bosses. The jobless workers must be organized,
mada poasible by centralization, standardization, im- their organizations must be made part of the labor movement,
Jhaakal processes and the speeding-up of workers, the demand for their maintenance at full trade union wages must _ „

™ affidsBcy unionism scheme foisted upon the labor move- be raised and fought for, it most be made clear that capitalist b**m* Coring tte iphmitiJn
iMnt by tee official labor leadership is taking its toll. mvernment and Induatrv mu at aunnnrt tha nnamnbw-/ -™r!£uroP*-

American capitalism la plactag the burden of .tile contradic
tion Inherent hi the system of production for ado and exchange 
than for use, upon the shoulders of tha American working class. 
aiititAiiuy bhek the immense quantities of commodities they 

#1

By HARRli SZAK\AS. r’amc the 22nd of August. Charley
Charley was one of a host of truck t reported to work in a somewhat more 

drivers employed by one of the “pro-1 excited mood than was usual with 
gressively managed” industries in a him. He requested his foreman to 
certain second-class city. His life give him a regular schedule truck as 
was ordinarily, like that of all staves he expected to be called out sometime 
working under the “point system,” a! during the day. The anticipated call 
dreadful monotony. | came about 11a. m. Walking through

This year, however, had brought the factory gate he was nabbed by his 
about some exciting changes in the major. Complying with the orders of 
routine of Charley’s existence. His his superior he went home, put on 
boss had given him a two-weeks’ va- | his uniform and reported for duty 
cation with pay, with the sole pro- at the state armory. When he reached 
vision that he spend it at one of the ( the armory he found several corn- 
numerous citizens’ military training i panics of their regiment already 
camps that infested the country. More , there, fully armed and “rarin to go ” 
than this, there was the Sacco-Van-. in a short speech their officer had in. 
zetti case. It was while Charley and , formed them of the object of their 
his buddies wore at camp that the, mobilization. It was to give “them 
news reached them from hack home damned dagoes, who think they can 
that a bunch of “wops” who were do- | run our country,” a lesson in Amer- 
monstrating in behalf of Sacco and j icanism.
Vanzetti, whoever in hell they were. I
had beaten up a policeman. It appear-!, "ben towards mid-afternoon noth- 
ed that as the demonstrators marched | °^. a ser*°us nature had transpired
by one of the number of factories |lhe disaPPointment of the boys was 
which are owned by Charley’s boss k!’en- ^P00 51 suSgestion from Charley 
some hoodlum slaves employed in that | 0^^*cer> charge and several of
establishment provoked the marchers 
by hurling missiles at them from the 
windows. The policeman’s interfer
ence with the attempts of several 
demonstrators to retaliate by return
ing “fire” resulted in a melee in which 
the guardian of “law and order” was 
temporarily incapacitated.

The folowing day, after the execu
tion of Sacco and Vanzetti had been 
postponed for twelve days, Charley’s 
boss ordered all of the • company’s 
property to be “guarded.”

That the guards were only placed 
there for the effect it would create, 
as was apparent from the fact that 
they (the guards), were unarmed and 
of the lowest paid and consequently 
of the most unreliable class of em
ployes, did not matter. The “riot” 
was played up by the local press. Feel
ing against the “dagoes” began to

the boys changed into their "cmes,” 
armed themselves and went to town 
to see if they couldn’t discover excite
ment of some kind. Search the city 
as they might they could not find suf
ficient pretext upon which to “start 
something.’’ Disgusted by their fail
ure they sauntered back to the arm
ory. At the armory all through the 
day there was the regimental band 
whipping them into a frenzy. There 
were plenty of smokes and “refresh
ments.” All they could eat and the 
more prosperous of them indulged in 
a little gambling. According to Char
ley, ther had “one helluva good time” 
until about 1 a. m. of the 23rd of Au
gust. At this hour someone suggest
ed, “Aw, let’s go horte. Them sons 
of bitches are yeller, they ain’t got 
the guts to start nothing.”

For a few days after the execution 
of Sacco and Vanzetti, Charley was 
the object of considerable hero-wor-

run high. The air itself seemed to ; ship on the part of his fellow slaves.
have become electrified. Thus, just 
at the height of their enjoyment at 
camp, Charley and his buddies were 
ordered to demobilize and entrain for 
home. They were instructed by their 
officer to be ready to report on a mo
ment’s notice.

Gradually, as the slaves forget the 
case of the two victims of capitalist 
justice, Charley sinks into oblivion, 
disgusted with himself for having 
nothing more exciting to do than to 
run the damned truck within the con
fines of the high barbed wire fence.

Letters From Our Readers

IIAD Arthur Brisbane taken Otto 
** Kahn’s advice during the war and 
purchased a couple of thousand shares 
of General Motors stock, the noted 
columnist would now be worth about 
ten million dollars more than he is. 
The stock was then selling for $50 a 
share. For every one share of G. M. 
stock originally purchased the holder 
is now hanging on to 37 shares. 
That’s how the big money is made, 
not by swingi-or. a pick or tapping a 
typewriter. • • •
THAT Chicago jury that found Ras- 
* sell Scott guilty of murder some 
years ago no doubt heard of the de- 
fendiant’s unforgivable sin against 
the palates of the Windy City’s in
habitants. Scott engaged in the dis
tribution of grape juice that was 
supposed to add to the gayety of the 
consumer after it sat for a while in 
a secluded place. The juice did not 
choose to ferment and Scott was ar
rested as a common swindler. Only 
poor whites and Negroes are con
victed of murder in Chicago, but a 
wine confidence man—well, we warn 
Chicago grape juice drummers, to re
member what happened to one of 
them. • • *
^ FEW more injunctions like the one

I’ittsbmMi 
sen’s trtfV

issued against the 
miners and William Green 
union movement will be sewed 
the judicial sack as tight as • dol 
lar in a miser's purse.

* • •
JUSTICE Jacob Panken, the socialist 
• candidate for municipal judge, has 
rejected the Communist endorsement 
of his candidacy. Another Communist 
plot to keep a good man out of office! 
It must not be assumed that the so
cialists spurned the Communist en
dorsement for sectarian reasons. They 
are everything but that. Endorse
ments from republican and democratic 
politicians are always accepted.

DESPITE prayers and heavy drink- 
ing on the part of the royalist por

tion of the populace the child born to 
the crown prince Leopold of Belgium 
turned out to be a girl instead of a 
boy. But by the time the child ar
rived, the royalists were ae drunk 
that they were able to stand the 
shock. “Always a thrilling moment 
to any kingdom, the coming of the 
royal baby to Brussels war a partic
ularly happy occasion because of the 
romantic figures involved.”—(The 
New York Times.) Now, if this na- 
.$on happened to be a monarchy with 
King Benjamin of the House of 
David as royal head, what a great 
number of thrills the happy people 
would be on the receiving end oft

QUEEN Mary of England showed 
good political judgment when aha 

stepped out of the reviewing line to 
shake hands with a'blind member of 
the American legion. Those who 
have had the privilege of gazing op 
the antouched face of the queen say 
that the blind soldier did not lose his 
vision in vain. „ , 1 ;

Correcling an Article.
Editor. The DAILY WORKER:

Comrade Bill Dunne did not include 
the iCentralia Conspiracy of 1919 in 
his review of “Frame-ups in the 
American Class Struggle” that ap
peared in last Saturday’s Magazine 
Section.

Surely the raiding of the I. W. W. 
Hall and the farcical trial at which 
the wobblies ware charged with hav
ing caused the death of some of their 
murderous attackers, was a most 
flagrant class frame up.

A year after the war, in 1919, Big 
Business and the Government decided 
upon drastic measures to .stamp out 
the smouldering revolutionary fires 
in the American Labor Movement that

am confronted now with • surplus‘weapon* in the bands

__________

government and industry must support the unemployed army 
they create.

Unemployment is here as s permanent phenomenon. It most 
not be treated as • passing development but as a real and living 
problem which, if not met as a class issue, will become a terrible

The t W. W. which had borne the 
brunt of the persecution during the 
war and which immediately after the 
war still offered the most effective 
resistance to the bosses of one of the 
biggest industries at the comtiy,

* ' out for anaihilatieo

The murder of Wesley Everest and 
the attempted murder of over a dozen 
of their leading members started the 
hall rolling for the bosses and the 
government

Nation-wide Red raids followed.
Radical organizations were ter

rorized and Labor Unions were 
stepped on hard. The Open Shop 
Movement followed in full swing. Big 
strikes were crashed and revengefully 
and viciously the master class re
vealed itself as the most powerful 
ruling class in the world.

The frame up and murder of Sacco 
and Vanzetti marked the period of 
the last stage of capitalist develop
ment in America. The period of the 
strongest exploiting class and the 
weakest exploited class.

The capitalist class has satad it
self and its system will die. The La- 
her Movement will nourish itself with 
the blood of Its martyrs and will 
grow.—C. K. Miller. New York.

WANTED — MORE READSRB! 

ARB YOU GETTING TEEM?

 

JT may be news to many of our rend- 
1 ers that Heywood Broun who loft 
a job and gained a lot of enrinMs 
notoriety out of his espousal of tile 
Sacco-Vanzettf cause, received $460 
a week from the New York World 
for turning out a daily eohnm. 
Whatever one may think of Ms 
column, it must be admitted that 
there are few capitalist journalists 
who would swap the right at free 
expression for a $150 a week jeh. 
And Broun was due for a small raise 
—$50 a week—on the first of 
year if he had listened to his 
ter’s voice with the proper 
of humility. Broun is now 
at prohibition and other evils la 
columns of the Nation without In
terfere nee from Mr. Villard. Any- J 
how the Baltimore Sun is eaid to k* 
willing to take Mr. Broun on at $450' 
per week, should Mr. Puiltaer. who 
is returning from a.wild animal hunt 
in Africa be willing |o forget Mr. 
Broun’* contract with the World, 
This is gossip which may fao In
teresting to tha type of human who 
likes to know what goes on behind

theatres.
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